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K Above yoar door nay be rea4
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few people, bat yon can- X not carry It around ao all the
X peopl can read It. Tell tha pec
pie tbrouch Tha ClUien what
9k rou have.
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Treasurer of the Maccabees is
Short $57,000.
Kitchener's

took plate.
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Montana Bank Robbery.
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MARKET.
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ACCIDENT

AT KANSAS
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Money Market.
Hnltlmore. Nov. 7. Returns fiom
New York, Nov. 7. Money on call,
Washington. Nov. 7. Tho Schley
(VcH county, received today, show the nominal at 4 per cent; prime mercan
of Inquiry declined to grant the
election of two democratic and one tile paper, 4WfrS Dor cent: silver. court
request ma.lo yesterday by Attorney
renilienn delegates. It also appear o ;c.
I ncai I, acting
for Admiral Sampson
that LltMe, democrat, la ducted in
that tho remarks of Captain I'aiker
Wool Market
the first UiHtrict In lialtlniore. In the
St. Ixmis, Nov. 7. Wool. Arm: ter concerning the fact that the Spauish
senate, the democrat hava a majorbattleship Colon lay In the harbor of
ity of nine and the gain of threo mem-bor- ritory and wrstern medium, 14
Santiago seme hours after the arrival
mentioned above will give them Uittc; fine. Il(fl15V4c: coarse. 12
of Sampson, be stricken from
there
15c.
a majority of three In the bouse.
tho record. Admiral Pcwcy. writing
for the court, says that this action
Lincoln, Neb., Nov.
Kansaa City Stock Market.
7. Complete
Kansas City, Nov. 7. Cattle Re has beon taken after careful consld
t
return of
out of ninety
emu. Ilea ilve Hedgwlck. republican, ceipts, 6.000: steady.
Native
beef ei atlon.
Judge Advocate Inily today made
47.645;
llollenbock, fuslonlst. 42,375. steers. I4.90jJ6.60; Texas and Indian
argument In the
the concluding
steers,
:l.04.GO;
Texas cows. $1.75i
nearly complete returns of nine other
con mica t.mke Sedgwick's
plurality 3 00; native cows and heifers. 12.60 Scbley court of Inquiry. There was
no forenoon session, and the Judge
fa 5.25; Blockers and feeders. $2.K0ff
neaily 10,000.
4.60; bulla, I2.UO4.0u:
calves. 1.1.25 advocate did not have an opportunity
begin his address until 2 o'clock.
to
Where'a tha Money?
5 00.
I'nrt Huron, Mich., Nov. 7. Charles
Tho first
Sheep Receipts.
steady. lie read fiom manuscript.
3.000:
I). Tliomiison, supreme finance keep- Muttons, I!003.85: lambs. $1 (miffi half of the address was devoted to a
er of the supreme tent of the Knights 5.00;
range wethers,
$3.25(3.85; consideration of points tuado by Hay
of Maccabees, liaa confeasel that bla ewes, I2 75W3.40; stockers and feed- ner nu I Cl.pt. I'arker in Schley a bo-accounts uro abort f"7,0U0. Ha has ers, $150 3 50.
half and tho latter half waa a gen
,
written to Supreme Commander
etr.l review from the government
Ite- Chicago Stock Market.
acknowledging tho shortage.
point of vii w of the evidence.
Chicago, Nov. 7. Cattle Receipts. fci ring to the testimony of Schley and
Tlie orl v !a protected from loss by
9.000; st paly on best; lower on com- Captain Clmdwick concerning the for
TliompKon's surety bond.
mon. Good to prime steers.
.00J mors convtrsatlon, with Admiral
poo,Boer Victory.
R.75;
to medium, $:).76(f!5.l0; Sampson, at Key West. I.emly said:
$2.00ffi4.2B;
T.ndon, Nov. 7.
I ask the court to apply to thu ap
Kitchener, stockers and feeders.
cabling supplementary details of the cows. ll.?5(fj;4.65; heifers.
pllcant as b witness the well known
3.25
recnt fight near llrakcnlaagte, east- 5.25; ranners, SI 25ffr2.25: bulls. S2.00 rule referred to with bo much fervor
3.B0: calves, I3.ou6.50: Texas fed by tho senior counsel, that where two
ern Trnnsvanl, says: "Tho Uoer loss
Ih f' . ty four killed. Including General steers, $3.00$i 4.Hl;
western
steers, witnesses testify with regard to the
93.(100
Opb"rmsn, and loo wounded.
same matter and one of them remem
r.4.
The
Sheep Receipts,
Iloers got nothing beyond tho guns.
18.000;
Sheep bers and tho other merely does not
Tho noor attack was easily repulsed slow; lambs steady. Good to choice remember the circumstances of the
.l. 4034 25;
until the arrival of Louis llotha with wethers,
fair to choice, matter, or let us say the conversa
too men.
mixed. S2 9M(r3.40;
sheep. tion, the evidence of him who remem
western
f:t.OO3.75; native lambs. 92 .504.9O bers must be accepted.
If t Ills be
Fog In London,
west ein lambs, 1.1.00(34.60.
lone, Chen there la little left of the
London, Nov. 7. The heavy fog
evidence before this court by tbo ap
EXPIRED IN OFFICERS ARMS.
which set in Tuesday, and was par
plicant, particularly upon his cross
tlall" llapersed yesterday, returned
examination."
Death
of
William
Ma
a
Fitzpatrlck,
g
dun
tha night. Tho Dutch mall
At 3:42 p. Ui.. Captain Lemly
chinist. This Morning.
koeningen Regpntcs collided
boa
his Kpeech, and a number ot
William Fltrputtlck, a machinist,
with tho Ilrltlsh third class cruiser
harts wero Introduced as evidence,
1'rorperlne off Khcrncss at midnight. died this meriting at 7:30 o'clock un- and the public sessions of the couit
Post . ngeri and malls were trans- der peculiarly sad clrcumstancea. He anie to an end.
ferred to the I'rosperino and the mall came hero about Bix weeks ago from
Mexico, and, as ho was a consumptive
Sultan Yields to Frtnch Demands.
boat beached.
Constantinople, Nov. 7. The porte
and In a destitute condition, he made
The mortality in Imdon has
risen sinew tho city was envel- known his wants to the machinists has yielded still further to French deoped In fog. Sixteen laborers are of the local shops, wbo made up a mands and has notified M. liapst,
purse of 43 for him. Marshal
councillor
of the French embassy,
mis. ng from the docks. It la
waa appealed to and the man that authoiity Is granted France to
that they walked Into the
was granted permission to sleep at rebuild or repair sixteen churches,
water.
the city building, where be waa given convents and other Institutions situDividend Declared.
good care and attention by the city ated In different vilayets.
New York, Nov. 7. The directors physician and a nurse, but be was adof
American Cotton Seed Oil com- dicted to drink and would wander
CHARGED WITH ROBBERY.
pany declared tho usual
l
away from the building without perdlvl lend of 3 per cent on preferred mission. Last night be left the build- Woman In St. Loula Charged With
Montana Bank Robbery.
and a dividend of 2 per cent, for the ing and thli. morning Policeman Maryear, on common stock. Three and tinet found him and was about to
St. Louis. Nov. 7. On Information
oner, ilf per cent was paid on com- take him back to the city building if District Attorney Kozier, United
mon stock lest year.
when he showed signs of sinking, dy- States Commissioner Gray this aftering In tho aims of the policeman and noon issued a warrant for laura
Letter from Miss 8tone.
tho woman suspected of combefore a physician could be sumSofia, Nov. 7. Consul
General moned. The remains
wero turned plicity iu the Wagner, Montana, train
Dlck.naon Is greatly chagrined
charging her with having In
robbery,
over to Undertaker Rorders.
is
of tii" fact that ho received a understood that his home Is at ItKast
her possession forged notes of the
letter from Miss Ellen M. Stone has St. Uiiiis. Ill, and the remains will National bank ot Helena
Tho fedleak. J out. He said that It Is hope- bo burled here tomorrow, tho locul eral grand Judy will ut once take up
less to evprct tho brigands to place machinists defraying the burial
se. The maximum penalty for
her
confidence In thu negotiators when
ho offense charged Is fifteen years'
their Information, which they regard
niprlsonment.
Since death Is the
as secret, is constantly leaking nut.
Masonic.
penalty for train robbery In Montana,
There wl'l be a regular communica- he federal government Is willing to
Belgian Minister.
tion of Temi lo lodge No. fi. A. F. and let Ixiughbaugh, the man arrested
Washington, Nov. 7. Haron Ludo-ic- . A. M.. nt Masonic hall thla evening
here, be tilel there.
Moncieui, newly appointed
corat 7:30 o'c'ock. Visiting
minister to the United States, dially Invited. By order brethren
Railroad Accident.
of W. M. C.
called at the istate department today W. Medler, secretary.
Kansas City, Nov. 7. The Great
and waa prerented formally to SecreWestern fi eight train ran Into a trol
tary Hay. Secretary Hay escorted
No tuberculosis prcservnllne or coloring ley car at James street, at tho InterMm to th) white house and formally In Mntthows' Jersey ndlk.
section of the Kaw river, Kansas City,
early today. Injuring six persons, two
of whom may die. These are Roland
H. VMlliams, conductor of the trolley
ar, and diaries Lawrence, aged 71,
passenger.
a

MACDOWELL.

company, was Introduced at The Clt
Iscn office late yesterday afternoon
by Manager Mataon of the C. Colombo
hall. Mr. Copeland says the great
McDowell ccmpany Is now playing In
Arzona rltt.s and meeting with great
success.
i ne company
will appear
neie on
eunesiiay. December 13, and
Mr. conciaud says the company con
sists or twenty-fivpeople, msny of
whom, wero with Fanny Davenport in
her successful tours with Melbourne
MucDoweii as leading man. The ploy
heie will be "l
Tosra." In which
MacDowcll plnys the role of Hcarola
Miss stone, the leading woman, has
been playing In tock companies In
the west for several seasons and Is
considered one of the coming lights
The company Is under the personal di
rection of
WllliartL who was
manager or the Davenport companies
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The Diamond Palace,
For WATCHKS,
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Railroad Avenue

gel a fit?
If not come to us and we will give you
onu perfect in every respect.
An entirely new and attractive line of Men's

Suitings and Furnishing Goods.

m
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i
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Skcuxu Stklki.

8anta Fe Central Items.
It looks a" if the building of the
Santa Fe Central railroad would begin
at the out In rn end of the proposed
line. No nil. tier where It commences
It will prove a magnificent thing for
the capital city as soon as completed.
The committee appointed by the
Santa F city council to confer with
the offlceri of the Santa Ko Central
Kallroad company in regard to a site
ii that ?ity for terminals lias had nu
meeting u yet with representatives
of that road.
I'art of tno office furniture for the
office of ;ho Santa Fo Cential rail
road has ai rived iu Denver and the
remainder 13 expected In a few days
It Is bcll.-ve- j
tlnit the offices will be
opened and ready for business about
lie middle of this month.
THE LIQUOR TRICK.
The Citiien'a Exposure Worked Like
a Charm A. D. Davis is
His Name,
The 'ellow who so successfully
worked tho "liquor racket" on a number of our citizens yestoiday anil the
lay before, until The Citizen exposed
his trick, is known, and be has given
his name i.s "A. D. Davis."
In talking with a certain gentle- mun last n'ght he Davis) said thut
he bad not secured an order
for
liquor slnie The Citizen had got
among the people and the article
about his misrepresentation
had
been read, and that ho was coming
around 'o this office to thrush some
body for putting tin) people onto his
little scheme to secure money by mis
representing facts.
A fellow answering the description
given to us of Davis did cull at this
oftlne last night, but after sizing up
tho editorUl force he paid five cents
for a copy of Tlie Citizen containing
the exposure of his trick and left
without committing any kind of an
overt act.
He wan a sensible man; or rather
he knew belter.
Iu any event, Davis has admitted
that he ncciied some orders on mis
representation, by stating that he had
"four and mi re car loads" of all kinds
til liquors BMiciracHcti m mo local uit-pot, and it is this fact thut The Citizen desired more than any other to
let the peoplo know that tho fellow
wus swindling them.
Thu article had the doslred result,
'
and Davis' unmu to secure a living by
dl leinomeans was effectually
I

ALL SORTS
WE ARE IN
WILL SELL

A

OF K ITCH FN
POSITION TO AND

GLASSWARE

CHINA AND

CHEAPER
THAN
HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO

ANY

OTHER

We c.irry all kinds from the
cheapest to the very best. The
largest stock in the southwest.

We

sell Dinner Sets

on ine installment Plan

We guarantee to match any dish
bought from us for five years.

A. B.

'

McGAFFEY & Co.
Wholesale and Retail Crockery
and Glassware.
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understood today that Davis
now admits that he was In the employ of llachecbl
Gloml.
A. J. Loomis, the deputy Internal
U
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Agents
McCALL

French Marines Occupy
I
"I
II
u TlurKisn isiana.
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OF CUSTOMS.

Taila. Niv. 7 A dispatch from Ad
mirai Camera Is just received,
an
nouiicing ir,ai ne landed marines on
the Island ot Mltylene this morning
ami occup:j tne customs ot Mldilll.
wuooui resistance. The FTench aov
eminent has received satisfactory ra- IM ics irora an tne powers
to its note
explaining
tha measures
taken
against Turkey.

U no

one-hal-

7SC Henriettas Mohairs, whlo cords and
Covert Cloth at 89
All wool

rlotha-T- he
weaver's rich silk finished kinds.
Ksnaniy liven, colors cream,
fwriecuy women,
Pink, Cadet (lolilln, Navy Knyal,
Marine, Uarnet, Cardinal, Hose, Reseda, Tan. Mode,
castor Seal.iiolilim Brown and Hlarks 'AH to 44 Inch,
wor h 75c lbs yard, our price this week only btfc

IN CHARGE.

V.c Etamlne and Albatross
Cloths at joe
A beautiful light weight, all wool cloth, 40 Inches
wide In all the new shades Cream, White, Bbav

l

.1

tooth-picka-

.

1

1131

Excellent Valves In Silks
I pen their merits as reliable silks at specially low
prices we submit the following for this week:
Plain and .striped Taffetas; also Fancy flg'd Brocades
In light and dark colorings value to il cents.. 4te
New warp Printed Taffstae, rich Persian and
effects, also Satin Striped TaftVtta In a variety of colorings
$1.33
New Figured Satin Llbertys, elaborate floral designs
In rich combinations
$1.35
New warp printed Loulslnes, pretty Persian designs
$1.36
warp Printed Persian Taffettas, fancy corded
stripes
VI.3&
Black Satin Ogared (iros (iralus, twenty-Qv- e
dressy
designs
4 we
80 Inch Black Taffetas, extra quality and lustre,
Jae-qua- rd

le

Wool Plaids
3M Inch wide, choice combinations,
subdued ami
Bright colorings. Camel hair finish Otie to 70e
values, only
36c
Special In Black Dress floods
Some all wool, some part wool, worth in the regular
way from Hoe to $1.00 a yard. 20 pieces to choose
from. This week special price, choice of any In
tlrrs lot. 3 yds for
ii.m
In Velvets
We carry all the popular and newest shades In a On
ciose tine
si.m
Black Silk Velvets, five Qualities SI. 1.2o. si .SO
2 and 12.60 per lord.
Panne Velvets we carry In all tho new shades and
Blacks at $1.25, $IM and $2.

tt

Trie

m

QUODS.

KCONOMIST, DRY

ao

7r,e

Hich Black Brocaded Silks and Satins, soft finish,
elaborate al lover floral designs
4t

economist Offerings

Blue, 1'lnk, Ituee, Navy. Cardinal. Tan. Mode,
Hoyal and Black, Regular values OOc to 05c, this
week's price
4ic

IN LAMK9' JaTKKTS, COATS, CAPK9, BOXI OAT3
AND JACKKTS. Tan nils Kersey, newest shape,

scallop hell sleeves, also Oxford Frit'e, carved
pearl buttons, velvet collar, slashed side pocket
$3.98

Hue Kersey, Black, Tan and Castor, iaunty jackets
or Box Coats, with yoke barks, satin strappings
and velvet collar, or straps In pointed effects, tine
satin linings
$l.ui

LAUIK8 LONil COATS Oxford Covert Raglans, yoke

back, also Tan Covert, fitted back
'....$16.00
Itaglans of Black and Oxford Kersey, velvet collar,
richly lined with satin.
$20.00 to W0.00

Children's Aartomoblles $7.50
An extra fine and heavyweight camel's hair cloth
automnb'le In blue, red aud green, seams piped
with fancy colored cloth, stylish shoulder cape,
flare colors and revers, new bell sleeves and stylish
side pockets. A handsome $10 garment that we
have priced at $7.60 as a leader In the Children's
cloak room.

RAILROAD AVENUE, ALBUQUKRQUB. N. M,

ff
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LEON B. STERN

n
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THE ONLY CASH 8T0IUJ 3tf ALBUQUERQUE.

&

u

AGENCY FOll

-

disp-.Bc-

MAIL ORDERS
' Filled Same
Day as Received

exaggeration

Rich Black Dress (Joed
ll.no, SIM $2.00, (2.50 and .'t.00 values at
Beautiful Mark Drew Goods Knglish and Herman Wool and Silk Novelties Klghteen designs to
choose from, 4n to 42 Inches wide f ;i.oo value at
I.Wyd. n&O value atl.2S. $1.60 value at 75a
the goods are vnr j flue and elegant In appearance.

OF ALDERMEN.

e

,'

to call ours the premier Dry Goods Stock of this Locality,
Certainly we show a large variety, more advanced styles, and quote lower prices than any
local dealer. As regards prices, those we quote below will demonstrate our leadership
u giving best values, quality considered.

(or Contempt of Court.

New Directors for tha Denver e Rio
Qranda Railway.
Salt !akd, Utah. Nov. 7. A special
Met Last Night and Transacted Lots to the Herald from New York Bays
At a meeting of tha directors of the
of Business.
Denver
Rio Orande system,
the
following officers were elected:
George J. Oould. New York, chalr-MORE CEMENT SIDEWALKS.
mnn or tha board of directors: K. T.
Jeffery, Denver, president; Stephon
Little, Nm York, comptroller and aoc- rursuuiit to adjournment Monday retary; J. u Andrews, Denver, assist
mgnt last, when there was no quorum ant secretary: J. W. Gllluly, Denver,
the board of aldermen met last night treasurer; Jesse White, New York,
ana transuded considerable business assistant treasurer.
J. II. Andrews' election applies
The roll call showed all present,
except Abb i men Harrison,
1'owars only to thr. Denver ft Rio Grande
rviad;
all tno others to both the Den
and Wright, who are still out of the
vor ft Rio Grande and Klo Orande
city.
A bat n of new bills was read by Western railways.
tne cierg dint rcrerred to proper com
Contempt Caaa.
mlttees.
A resolution
Chicago, Nov. 7. In the contempt
was introduced
and
passed authorizing Mayor Marron to proceedings against the editors of
leliver to tho purchasers. N. W. liar Hearst a Chicago American, Judge
Is & Co., of New York and Chicago, Hanecy today listened to arguments
he refunding bonds of the date of by Judgo Slrope, representing the
September 1, i0l. These new bonds court. anJ
Altgeid, rep
are to redeem the sewerage bonds is resenting too respondents.
The ar
In
ISi'O.
gumeuti
nrre technical.
sued
As manager of the C. Colombo hull.
O. A. Matron communicated
Collector of Cuatoma.
to the
oiin;dl regarding the license for
Washington, Nov. 7. The president
house shows, and asking that tho li today appointed Robert G. Houston
cense be reduced. Ho presented the collector r.f customs for the district
amount of such license in various of Delaware.
ither cities and towns, showing that
t was higher here. The communica
Death of A. J. Llnd.
tion was referred to the finance com
A. J. Mnd, a member
of Three
mittee.
lodge,
I. O. O. P., of Chicago.
Links
Un permits Issued for water con in.,
night
died last
at 10:80 o'clock
nections, the city marshal made his at bla
residence on South Third
report, which was referred to tho fi street, leaving
wife
a
and three little
nance committee.
children to mourn hla death.
The regular monthly report' of City
Tha funaral will ba held at the un
Marshal McMlllin fur October was dertaking
parlors of J. W. Edwards
submitted, read and referred to the nn North Second street
tomorrow
police committee.
One hundred and ternoon at t o'clock, with burial af
In
forty-fou- r
arrests wera made during Falrvlew cemetery.
he month, 3.7 meals served, and $44!)
n tines collected, for which amount
ATTENTION, ODD FELLOWS!
he holds the receipt of the city
All members of Harmony lodge No.
17 and Albuquerque lodge No. 1, also
The reports of the cits' clerk and
visiting
brothers, are requested
to
Ity treasurer were submitted, read
Hy order of N. O.
N. B.
and referred to the finance conimit- attend.
K
Stevens,
8
ee.
On tho recommendation
of the
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
treet comi! Ittee. U. H. Greenleaf
was granted permission to cut down
M. G Wagner
Mis.
and mothor
trees on West Silver avenue,
so he can comply with the city ordi- wero in the city yesterday from
They returned north this
nance as to the construction of a ce- Thornton,
ment aid "walk In front of his rcsl- - morning.
The Ladies' Aid society of the Lead
lenee. Tho council granted the per
Avenue Methodist Episcopal church
mission.
The street committee reported, iec- - held an Important meeting at the parommendlng
that cement sidewalks sonage this afternoon.
eight feet wide be laid on the north
Mrs. Anna Goings has filed suit for
ide of Wct Itallroad avenue and on divorce from her husband, II. H. Go
the south. Bide of Gold avenue, bo- - ings, alleging abandonment.
They
ween Fifth and Seventh streets. The are residents of Gallup, McKlnley
was adopted, and county.
recommendution
ho city attorney Instructed to prr-Mr. and Mrs. Leaf hoi man, of the
pure an ordinance on thu subject.
I'nited Stales marshal's office, are
I he
city engineer was Instructed cntcrtalnin.r Major Strong and wlfo,
o invehtii.-utand make report on who arrived here the other day from
i tain sliltwaik
grades on West Gold Washington, D. C.
avenue, b. yond Fifth street.
In her mill against John Hart, Mrs
The exti i fire department horse Mary
Fin:h, as the administratrix of
will be
of by a special com A.
was granted
mittee to I.m appointed by tho mayor. hy I.. Finch, deceased,
district court a Judgment In
Street Commissioner Tierney was full the
upon,
for
debt
sued
and
the clerk
necessary was
iiKtructed lo purchase
Instructed to enter such on rei
utensils f i the cleaning of the ord.
lewers.
The government recruiting station
For damages i exulting from the
here Is gelling so Important that aniiiift rii.-tin of the Cunl avenue via
luct. the clerk was Instructed to other army o Ulcer arrived lost night,
lniw a warrant in favor of M. I. ('apt A. It. ('ray Is the name of the
gentleman.
Quite a number of canIn mm for
'Hie council approved the bill of didates have already filed their apMorrison. lVmnnier it Co.. of Chlca plications.
A party of Lagnna Indians, who perko, Tor i.t!i.n:t, and the clerk wan In
stiucted to dittw a warrant for the formed on the Midway of the
exposition at lluffalo, N
amount.
Miss Julii I ,co resigned as a mem Y.. came In from the east last night
her of ili park commission, where- ind proceeded on to their village, out
upon tho mayor stated that the va- west on tiie Santa Fo Pacific. The
cancy w.ml I be filled by apiHilntnient party consisted of five bucks, four
squaws aid quite a nice list of chilto be announced Inter.
li ren.
Tlie council then adjourned.
W. J. Skced and D. I). Uurge, who
If you peed a heavy suit or winter are Inicr.Mt' d In copper mining In the
overcoat of tho Hurt, SchafTner & new district of Copperton, Valencia
Marx make give us a cull. Maudidl & county,
iro in the city. They are
(jnuihfeld.
ever the prospects of Cop
perton, and believe that some, of the
spring turkeys, dressed best copper properties In New Mex-VaUESSHI) ducks, homo dressed
are located In that dlstrli.
all kinds of fresh
Yesterday afternoon, tho St. John's
linli,
fre.n lobsters, patent case fluild
ladies held a meeting at the
oysters,
mince nieut, cranberries.
of
Miring lamb, mutton, veal, homo made rectory and debated the question
changing tho
of their bazaar so
suiisaues. Kaunas City meats, etc., at t would not date
conflict with the dates
tho San Jose Market tomorrow.
upon which tho St. Joseph hospital
wil!
Imzaiir
be
held. The ladles deFor
Two furnished
front
room.;.
Inqulie No. 31S Soiilli Fourth cided upon December 4 and 5 as the
dales for tlie Kpiscopal church bastreet
zaar.
M. II.
The Now Mexican says:
Hurryl
Hurryl
Hurryl
And get S'uue of thoso bargains al Curtis, of New Yoik, an old actor and
a
Is
building
F. Palmirs.
Oysters 40c quart; theatricul I'iniiager, who
pure Imp kwlient Hour fie lb. IQuIck line new opera house at Albuquerque,
He
arrived th't. noon In Santa Fe.
sulcs and small pioflts.)
will build P modern opera bouse In
No stale goods at Palmer's.
No!h tlil.-t i ity, providing
he meets with sufing left from last year except
encouragement.
Ho will meet
II I'll 'phones.
Goods deliv- ficient
f
i
people
Sunta Fe this evening
the
ered any luce In the city.
at the huai of trade rooms.
Hales, the expert cutter
Thomas
They Will Meet Hera.
and filler loi Andi:son, of Chicago,
As stated in The Citizen tho other
will be n our store Friday and Sat- day, next month there will be a meetin day, the Kill and Jth lust.
If you ing of tin master mechanics and road
need a suit or overcoat call and see foremen of the Santa Fe held In this
Man Icll
Grunsfeld
j him.
city, for tne pin pose of discussing
4ubjecis leluilng to their lines of
Held for the Grand Jury.
work. A similar gathering was called
Manuel Lopez, of Cutalpa, was held a week ago at Topeka. embracing all
at Gullup. .McKhilcy county, to appear the motive power representatives of
before the next griiiid Jury for forci- thu lines east of that point.
'lae
l bly
taking possession of Ixiuls Gon- next meeting will Include those of the
zales house and running him and his western division.
family out.
Tho program for the Albuquerque
meet will include the subjects of "EnSee our latest In yoke coats, In all gine fullu.es. causes and preventashapes and colors
The very latest tive!." "Conr.uniptlon of and economy
thing IA the overcoat line. Simon in fuel," ' Care of engines In round
8tern, the Kallroad avenue clothier. bouses, and Inspection ot same," aud,
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Our Values are Attractive

Editors of Chicago American onTria

COLLECTOR

i'nII

The Largest lletall Stock of Dry floods In New Mexico.

r

DELAWARE

NUMBER 300

All Patterns ie
NONE

.

GOULD

forty-elKli-

C. B. BOOTH,

ault

r-r--..

i..11

TonnDc .i urn

I

His Company Will Soon Appear Here

liagan died today, aged
a Mexican war and a civil war vet

HEAVY TOG IN LONDON.

io you

TIZEN

Sultan Yields to More French
It "La Toeca."
Gould In Charge of D.& R.
B. W. Copeland, who la the advance
Oon. James
Demands.
agent of tho Melbourne Maodowel!
80. He waa
Railway.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 7. Capt. Wil St.
liam M. Grant, nrohsl.lv tha a;.lih
lest man In Atlanta, died today, aged
uj years.

Latest Boer Victory.

i una.

MELBOURNE

eran.

Report

not violate the
revenue laws. Is In the city ,
and !s investigating the case. Mr.
Loom la myt if be can cinch Davis
for his misrepresentations and sell
ing llquir without a license and thus
prevent a repetition of such tricks In
future, he will surely do so.
i

Closing Arguments in
Celebrated Case.

8everal DeSths.
New York, Nov. 7 llenrjr Hait,
former president or tne Third Avenhe
railroad, died today.
Mobile, Ala., Nov.

LL

UU

I

Bank Robbery.
Dei Moines, Iowa. Nov. 7. Tho
safe of a bank at Hlnton, Iowa, was
blown up by expert cranksmen this
morning and 1,600 secured,

Maryland Legislature
Democratic.

Gen,

Attractively display their foods
But the merchant must first get
tha buyer to come to bla store
to see them. Advertising In Tha
CI I lien
will bring thla re- -
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WII MERCHANTS

K

Cosmopolitan Fashion Company's

PAPER

MODEL

ALL PATTERNS

8
8

8
S

8

PATTERN

10 Cents.

NONE HIGHER.

NONE BETTER g
r

8 November Fashion
8

Sheets now ready. Call and
will send by mail free for tho asking.

jjj

set one, or

33

f

a88888888888888a8883B8gM
Duties and responsibilities
eers.

of engln- -

The Hyde Exploring Expedition!!

MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Market quotations and review

d

by W. 1'. Mctviilf. No. t Crom
well bliHk, received over ths prlvute
wire of Logan at liiyau, Chicago.

ChlcttiroA Great Western

Preferred

Preferred

So
I

I

...

vr.i

lock Islund

4o
III!

lift!

& N

Krio..
Krie preferred
Mexican C'cntrul.
N V. C
V. H. Htuel..

U.')
411

Hi
,

...

Stuelpreferred
Smelters

:jkj

...... an
.. ..

I'ac

i'ueilio Muil
Amalgamated

.

IHii

Texas l'uclllo

;;

i

27
Hl'J
bit
2 if

Atchison
WiiIiunIi

I

DICALKUS

i j

IN

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Modern Pottery ';

2ft

Mo. ATae
M. K. Si T

Waliush preferred.
St. I'aul
I'liiiui I'ac.
Southern Kuilwuy.

j

211

.Hill

;
;

;

ii
!

A surface of over io.ooo feet covered with Hlankets for your
inspection. We have largest stock to select from.

GEO. W. HUNTZINGER, Manager.
ALBUQUERQUE,

!

;;

!

N. M.

j

Kctall Department, No. 205 south First street, j;
Opposite New iJepot and Alvarado Hotel.

PROMPT

ATTENTION

GIVEN

TO

MAIL ORDERS

wf9ittmtf uunuii iiunin4tif4tin

421
412

Copper

louver
I'lefoiTcd
I

4H
Hii
4.11
4"i
U3

Ixist Hot ween tho Economist and
depot, ring set with two small diamonds, hinder please return to Citizen otDcu aud receive reward.
If you need a heavy suit or winter
overcoat of thu Hart, rkuaffnur ft
Marx make glvo us a cull. Mandoll at
(iruusfeld.
Thomas llutcs. thu expert cutter
and fitter for Andorsoii. of Chicago,
will be at cut store. Friday and Saturday, tho Hh and nth lust. If yuu
neeq a ault or overcoat call aud see
him. Mundell ft (Irunufcld
MO.NM TO I. OA N.

fin diamonds. Wuli ht.a .In nr anv v...
security: also household voisla stureil
Highest!
with me; strictly confidential.
rash price pulit fur household goods. Au- tumullo 'phone 1JU.
T. A. U II1TTF.N.
114 Gold aveuu
Fresh Cut Flowers.
IVES, THI FLORIST.

i
J

NOW LISTEN.
FINDING IT PRACTICALLY IMPOSSIBLE TO DISPOSE OF OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF FURNITURE AT
RETAIL WIS HAVE DECIDED TO
AND
CONTINUE
HAVE ADDED
GREATLY TO OUR STOCK. THE
LARGEST f URNITURE CAR EVER
RECEIVED IN ALBUQUERQUE
pounds) HAS BEEN RECEIVED
AND PLACED ON EXHIBITION IN
OUR SHOW ROOMS, AND WE
STILL INTEND TO CARRY THE
LINE OF HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS IN THE WEST.
WE
INVITE YOU TO CALL AND
THIS LATEST CAR, WHICH
IS COMPOSED OF THE VERY LATEST STYLES AND THE LOWEST
PRICES OBTAINABLE.
(27,-00-

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue

0

LOCAL

STATIONERY

KASTMAN

rnoTOGRArmc

SUPPLIES.

OFFICE

AND

KODAKS.

suitlies. lowney s candies

SCHOOL HOOKf.

LEGAL liLANKS.

O. A. MATSON & CO.,
. . . . .

90J W. Railroad At

o
o
o

Alvarado Pharmacy.

o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Albuquerque, New Max

BItlGOn

..Pure Drugs..
Droarrlnt

Soaps,

lnn.

& CO.,

Proprietors.

I'erfumes, lirushes, Sponges,
Fancy Toilet Articles.

Corner Gold Avenue and First Street

o

age (14 yeart), or 23.41 per cent, were
unable to read or write their own language. Of the 388,931 Immigrants
HUGHES A MoCKEIOHT, Publish!107,323 or
who arrrtved thla year,
Editor 27.80 per cent were
"HOa. HCQHES
unable to read or
"W. T. McCrkiobt, Mgr. and City Ed
write.
DAILY AND WttklT.
fUBUSHlD
PAPIR CURRENCY.
Smaller paper money bills will
probably noon come Into more comafternoon dlepatch. mon use, and may even compete with
Vkaaeelatad
county
circulation.
. Largaat city and
Tha largaat New Mexico circulation, silver dollars In the west. More than
Northern Aruona Circulation. 1140,000,000 of paper money by Influence now at work will be changed
Coplo of tbla paper may ba found
office of from denominations above $10 to that
m Ole at Wasn'tigioii lu
lie or smaller, aaya United Btatea
Oar epecial correspondent, K. U. 8g-(o:
K atreet, N. W Washington,
Treasurer Roberts In bis annual report. This, he believes, will be of
New Meitlco demanda Statehood great benefit to trade and commerce
Congraaa.
from tha
in supplying the
heretofore overwhelming demand for notes of email
THURSDAY, NOV. 7.

THE DAILY CITIZEN
-

Prs

l. c

rifty-Savent- h

denominations.

In the fiscal year 1900 there were
There la room for big Improvement
pieces of paper
In the oanltaty condition of the jalla iaaued 78.H2.17
money of the average value of $6.34
if New Mi!xlco.
99!,MS,0O0.
and the aggregate of
Commercial distress la hitting Qer In 1901 the Issuea were 91.291.031
many bard. There are 80,000 unem- pieces averrglng $4.40 each.
ployed people In Berlin alone.
"Arrangements
are completed,"
says the treasurer, "subject to gen
asked
will
be
The coming congieee
erous action by congress, for putting
to provide for building thirty two new nut notes and certificates with
the
varahlpe at a cost of $.'5.ono,ooo.
beginning of the calendar year 1902
Build the Albuqurrqtio EaMern rail- at the rate of 35,000.000 pieces anroad and thla city will have 25,000 nually.
The redemptions of nutlonal bank
people when the next census la taken.
notes during the year were the heav
The sinews of war come high. iest for twenty-twyeara, amounting
Great Britain la negotiating for a loan to $147. IKU.1,77. an increase of $50,- of 12110,00(1,000 with which to buy 303.970 jver 1900.
more mulcg.
The people of New York have no
great a prejudice against il!ver dolThe Scbli y court haa vindicated the
lars that tin Be ruins are rarely used
kdmlral completely and ahown con- there, one and two dollars being the
clusively that to him and to him alone
eveiy day currency, and the supply of
of the victory
was the t'oinpli-tcneiithese has become ao worn and dirty
son.
as to cause much complaint.
Whether the people out here In the
Ouatema'.a la the first and only
country to tend a apodal envoy for west will ever use paper money to
the purpose of expressing sympathy any great extent Is at present an Inover the assassination of President teresting problem. They do not seem
to like It, and prefer to weight down
McKinley.
their pockets with cumbersome coins.
The El Paso Times aaya that Presl
Went Roorevelt can keep hia preslden
WAR OF EXTERMINATION.
tlal flower garden bright and bloom
The sanguinary war between Mex
ing by iKlvoiatlng Irrigation for the Ico and the Vaaul Indians, which haa
I
western states.
been In progress In southern 8onora
for two yeara, la likely to continue
18tb,
On the nights of the 17th and
Indefinitely.
Aa Kipling would aay,
for two boura after sunset, Jupiter, if you stop to think you
will know
Saturn and Venus will be closer tomust be ao. It la one of the
gether In the skiea than they will be that this
calamities of our times that the con
gain for twelve centuries.
stant slaughter cannot be atopped.
There la and will be room In New Humanity and clvlllzatllon cry out In
Mexico for a acore of large cities vain, while the Mexican troops and
Albuquerque, Las Vegaa and Santa the blood thirsty Yaquis pursue each
Fe are located so far apart that there other with a relentless war of exter
mination.
la ample room for growth of each.
The Las Vegaa Record aaya that
la now in
Washington, D. C, la aaid to be a
candidate for Internal revenue collector for New Mexico and Ariiona.

The New Mexican aaya that one of
the editors of the yellow sheets In
this territory, who poses as a great
reformer and howls for pure and eco
nomic government, pays no taxes at
all and has paid none for many, many
Vegaa
Optic
has
entered
Las
The
.ears. Another editor of a yellow
year of its ex- beet of
upon tho twenty-thirtha same atripe pays on a
istence. The flies of that paper for valuation of $25, making hia annual
yeara Is a com
the past twtnty-twtaxea probably 75 cents per annum.
ptet reflex of the bistury and prog-resrhla la the stuff of which these great
of th
territory during that .Mew Mexico reformers are made.
time.
The Los Angeles Times opposes ILfH'Ot'KRUl'K AWDJEMKZ M'UIM.N
atatehood for New Mexico and AriLeave from Trimble's stables every
Tuesday and Saturday at 5 o'clock a
iona. because they might become
line with a change of stuck r
of California. The Tlmea ahould m. Only
route through In a day. Bath house open
be a good friend of the two territories. all the year. Fine winter resort. Tick
If they grow and prosper, tbey will ets for sale by W. L. Trimble
Co., Al
liuquerqux.
J. B. BIXlCK, Prop.
help build ip the count cities.

Capt W. E. Dame, who

Upwards of $16,000,000 will be paid
out in dividends thla month by leading Industrial companies, bringing tha
total for eleven mouths to about
9219,000,000.
Of November disbursements, the United Statea Btecl corporation will pay out $8,928,459, be
ing 14 per cent on preferred stock.

98
Per Cent.

Tha gold producers of Australia are During September over 98 per
cent (9. JOo ol the death
breaking away from London, for
claims paid by the Equi-tabl- e
eight months ending with August 31
in the United States
the total gold exports of the common
wealth amounted to

8.645,980, an In
1,110,461 over the corre
sponding period In 1900. Of the shipments this year only 3.028.653 went

crease of

to (Ireat U'ltaln.

and Canada were paid
within one day after proofs
of death were received."

....

No.

Amount.
$744. 217
v.ln.717

t;.t
'lulnn paid
uiu wiiniii one oay . jisj
Reports from London demonstrate
a falling oft In silver expoita from
There were only Three
that city compared with the nine
claims that remained unmonths ending September 30, 1900.
paid on the second day.
Tho total decrease for the period
reada $6,614,678, maiuiy to China, Total claims paid
.744,217
. 2ikI,om;
where business Is yet demoralized as Total premiums paid
n effect of the war with Japan and
Profits 10 estates of aasured.. $41,151
the recent home outbreak.

Federal Judges who have been deal
lng out Injunctions so freely And that
perhaps after all tbey do not carry
an unclouded title to this country
and everything In It.
tluu annotation bas
which propobes to
judges on the ground
In ofUce and uufltness
ILLITERATE
The New York
ouie compilations
tha commissioner
tha port of New

An

Antl-Injun-

been organised
Impeach such
of
for position
uialft-asenr-

e

IMMIGRANTS.
Tribune baa made
from the report of
of luimlgiatlon at
York, which show
that the percentage of Illiteracy
among the foreign Immigrants Is lu
creasing from year to year. The rate
of Increase In the percentage of II
literacy Is ataitllug. Of the 341,712
immigrants who passed through the
poilal of Kills islaud Into tho United
Statea last year, 79,98$ over school

Where claims are not paid
Immediately it is usually
due to delay on the part
of the beneficiary in submitting complete papers.

PARAGRAPHS

J. E. Ilanlln and wife, of Doming,
was In tha city yesterday.
Fred Otero and lien Welller were
among the north bound passengers
yesterday morning.
Mrs. A. Fl Inner Is entertaining her
sister, Miss Marie Marth, who la here
from Urand Rapids. Mich.
The front cf M. C. Nettleton a tail
oring store, on Houth Hecond street,
has received a new coat of paint
Constant advertisers are not com
plaining six ut trad". The occasional
advertiser is doing the kicking act.
lonard Skinner, the general mer
chant And bawmlller at San Antonio,
Bernalillo county, Is In the city, pur
chasing goods.
Ptof. fl Sylvester left on yesterday
morning's train for Raton, where he
will remain a few days, proceeding
cast from that point.
After
virlt of a month with Albu
querque friends, Miss Augusta Bonnhelm, daughter of ltalilil nonnheim,
Vehas returned to her home In
gas.
Mrs. A. Leavltt, a sister of Nathnn
Barth. and Henry L. Kink, both from
Oram! Rapids. Mich., are In the terri
metropolis,
and will remain
torial
dttilng the winter.
fhlef,
Ruppo.
B.
and Captain
fire
Sutherland, ol the force. Inspected a
number of new buildings In course of
erection, nnd found everything being
constructed In accordance with city
ordinances on the subject.
In
II fold Bios., who deal largely
wool, besides being extensive raisers,
shipped out yesterday to Boston markets over 3H0.II00 pounds of wool.
Other local buyers also shipped large
quantities of wool to the east.
Wm. Cook, for the pact two years
the engineer at the copper rompany'a
mill at San Pedro, and wire, passed
through Albuquerque Tuesday night
on their way to Medford. Oregon,
where Mr. Cook haa accepted a lucrative position na stationary engineer.
J. H. Dinrnip Is Interesting the
wool raisers and ranchmen residing
along the proposed route of the Albu
querque Kastern railway to a connection with the great Rock Island sys
tem In Uie matter of subscribing for
stock and the guarantee of shipments,
etc.
8. M. McCowan, formerly superintendent of the Albuquerque Indian
s4iool. afterwards superintendent of
the Phoenix Indian school, bas been
transferred to the Chlloco, Oklahoma.
Indlnn school He will take chnrgo of
t .nit school on January 1. I!n2.
Mr.
Goodman, now superintendent of the
Chlloco school, will take the place of
Mr. McCowan at the Phoenix s liool.
Mrs. Eugiiio Wllklson and three
children left last Tuesday night for
I'eorln. III., where tbey will visit relatives and friends for a few weeks.
"Crandpn" Wyant saw them safely on
the train. Mrs. Wllklson resides on a
small ran h near l.os Cerrillos. Her
husband was a railroader, and was
killed In a wreck on the Hnnta Fe on
the (iloii 'tta mountains last September a year ago.
I'M ward H. Benjamin and wife, of
Sun Francisco; Edwin L. Oliver and
Mrs. I H Howard and son. Charles
W. Howard, Jr., of Oakland, missed
tho excursion train of the American
Institute of Mining Unglneora by a
day. they coming In from the west
Tuesday nlsht and continuing south
to Mexlito several hours later. The
mining engineers passed through the
city Monday night.
In
Remedy
Cough
Chicago.
South
Hlsgen Bios., the popular
Side drugglsta, corner 6'Jth street and
Wontworth avenue, say: "We sell
Cough
great deal of Chamberlain's
Remedy nnd And that It gives the
most satisfactory results, especially
among children for aevere colds and
croup.
For rale by all druggists.

Chamberlain's

Recommends It to Trainmen.
O. H. Hausan, Lima, O.,
K. ft W. R. R., writes:

engineer

"I have
been troubled a great deal with backache. I was Induced to try Foley's
Kidney Cure, and ono bottle entirely
relieved mo. 1 gladly recommend it
my friends
to anyone, especially
among the train men, who are usually
similarly afflicted.
Alvarado Phar
macy.
FROM

SILVER CITY.

Batch of Good Paragraphs From a
Good Town.
Spi clal Correspondence.
Silver City. N. M., Nov. C The
Htreets of this town are rapidly being
put In
condition by Marshal Laird and the roads leading Into
the city will bo tackled next.
( bancs Rrakhlll has purchased the
Interest of John M. Fitter in the Postoffice store. The postoftlce and store
were moved Into their new quarters
Inst Bumliy in the Swift block.
The weather In this locality during
the month of October was quite a
surprise to the old residents.
The
rains during the month were heavier
than any one of them can remember
and tho temperature has been chilly
and warm by turns.
The nitml-rof the Helen Rebek-Hlodu'e of this city will give their
annual masquerade ball at Newcomb
hall on Thanksgiving night, November 28.
A Mexican
named Jesus Chaves
held up another Mexican named Guadalupe Acuma the other night and at
the point of a knife requested hi in
to hand over what money he had.
Acuma was pretty well intoxbated at
the timo and proceeded to deliver his
cash, which amounted to $45. Acuma
Immediately started out to And Con
i
stable
and tell hia tale of
woe.
The thief was soon captured
and ut his rearing before Justice New
comb was bound over to await the
action of tli. next grand Jury under
ij.niiii bond.
Silver City is experiencing a building boom these dnya and contracts
have been let during the last few
days for tho erecting of a number of
residences in tho resident portion of
town. HoiiHts, both for homes and
business, are in great demand always
in Silver City and bring a good rent
and several of the enterprising citi
sens have decided that real estate In
Silver City with good Vental property
on It Is the best and most profitable
investment they can muke.
J. W. Pennywell and family, who
have been visiting relatives In the
east, returned the first of the week.
The new time card went Into effect
on the local Santa Fe branch on Bun
day. The passenger trains now arrive at 11:20 a. m. and leave at 7:30
A
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AN UNHEALTHY

HAIRI

MNDRliT
FALLING HAIR
rwAur BALDNESS
Outrey the etm, ym rtmsva
tha ifftct

the Dandruff Germ

Kill

WITH NEWBRO'S

HERPICIDE
The only prtparatlen thri
will sVitroy these parailUs.

WCEOENT tMIR BRESSINO.

-J-

fat Sat

mjclit,

By all
PRICE

$l.t.

a scarce article In tho United 8tates
and every reported find of the metal
is given a thorough examination
Kingman Miner.
FLAGSTAFF.
From the Sun.
N'eal Clark, son of E. 8. Claik, had
a slight recurrence of appendicitis
He Is now In AlbuquerInst Frld-iy- .
que, under the care of Dr. P. O. Cornish and Is Improving.
The opera house proposition Is being encouraged by our cltixena, and
Mr. Johnston, who has the matter In
hand, promises for Flagstaff a modern opera house. The town has long
since passed the hall period, and
needa a commodloua opera house
F. 8. Breen, supervisor of the San
Francisco and Black Mesa forest reserves, has received Instructions to
investigate and make a report on the
effect of sheep graxlng on the forest
reservea of which he la supervisor.
J. C. Brown, formerly manager of
the Saginaw Lumber company of Williams, now of Los Angeles, Cal., spent
the week here. Mr. Brown, on moving to California, became interested
in oil, and Teporta say that ho haa
been a successful operator. He atlll
believes that fortunes can be made in
Arizona and that it Is a good place
for Inveatment.
When you feel that life la hardly
worth tho candle take a dose of Chamberlain's Htomach and Liver Tablets.
They will cleanse your stomach, tone
up your liver nnd regulate your bowels, making you feel like a new man.
For sale by all druggists.
Oeo. A. Points, Upper Sandusky,

writes:

O.

"I havo been using Foley 'a
Honey and Tar for hoarseness and
find It the best remedy I ever tried
It stopped the cotiRh Immediately and
relieved all soreness." Take none but
Foley's. Alvarado Pharmacy.
DIED LIKE

A

HERO.

ITEMS FROM OALLUP.
Musical Enter
In Business

tainmentMarriage.

Rpecial Correspondence.
Oalliio, N. M., Nov. 6 Patrick Kennedy, who has been In this busy little
city for a number of years conducting
a liquor establishment, has sold his
Interests In tho business and the local
opera bouse, to Peter Kitchen, and
will leave In a few daya for California
to res'de. Tho gentleman will make
occasional tups to the Carbon city to
look nft.'r his real estate.
Mrs. Charles Harding has sold her
store building. In tho r ar of tho Pago
hotel, to W. H. Morris; consideration,

haa written two or three orders for
new pianos whbh will bo placed in
as many homos of our citizens.
A chapter of tho Daughtora of the
King was organized
last Sunday
night In tho Kplscopnl church.
The
organization starts nut with a membership of nine.
K. J. Hanson and ramllv loft a few
days ago for Seattle, Wash., where
they will make their future home.
On Thursday evening, November 14.
the ladles of the Congregational
church will give a literary and mus
ical entertainment. Extensive preparations aro being made, and Indications are favorable for the rendition
of a Very Interesting program.
Mrs, W. A. Maxwell has disposed
of all her household furniture, and In
a few days ho will leave for her now
home In Sin Francisco.
W. II. Morris and wlfo will leave
next week for Brazil. Ind.. for a
visit of six weeks with relatives.
A now saloon has Just boon opened
on Main street, opposite the Harvey
house, by Charles Brown and August
Rlchter, two well known residents.
This Is tha fifteenth saloon In the
town, hut the proprietors are confluent of a pre r porous business.
ut. Harper nas iiepanea ror a
two month's sojourn at Hot Springs.
Ark., and nt his old home In Penn
sylvania.
Imrlng his absence In.
Patte will UKik after his mine prac
tice, while Or. Moore Clnyton will attend to hia city and railroad patients.
Last Sunday afternoon John Sharp
and Miss Arnlo Hooferle were united
In matrimony by a priest of Clonga.
After tho ceremony, which ocrurred
at the homo of the bride's parents.
a reception and banquet waa ten
dered the fcnppy couple and Invited
guests in (Kid Fellows'
hall, nnd
later In tho evening a grand ball was
given. Mr. and Mrs. Sharp have gone
to housekeeping in dwelling recently
furnished bv tho groom.
In the pa.n few days Charles Vldal
purchased the entire stock of second
hand furniture and ohlnnwaro of tho
firm of Trosello & Onndlno. Tho pur
chaser is miking some extensive Im
provements In the building nnd will
soon have ono of the Inrs-os-t
cstnb
llshments of tho kind In New Mexico.
It la probable Mr. Trosello will assist
the new proprietor for a few weeks.
and it Is understood that Mr. Uaudlnn
will aoon have for his home across
the Atlantic ocean for a short vlHlt
They say lie thinks of things matrl
mnnial.
The other dnv Chief Engineer Wig
gleswnrth returned to this city from
Clifton. Ariz... to which point he has
completed the survey for tho proposed
line of in'l iad of the Colorado &
Gulf from I)urango. Ho has been on
gngod In tho work with his force of
assistants for the past two months.
After the men received their salaries
here they loft for Durango, overland.
Two coucl.es. loaded with seventy
five Filipinos and their bnggnge, pass
ed through Gallup, en route to San
Francisco, in charge of J. F. Duncan
formerly of Buffalo. N, Y. The Fil
ipino Arrived in tlila country early
last spnng and during the Bummer
.

Stuart Robaon'a Engagement.
Stuart Robaon'a Immense revival of

Hronson Howard's world famed com
edy, "The Henrietta," which will be
seen at the Colombo hall tomorrow
n'ght is iht great featuroof the prea-en- t
dramatic season. It la now Ave
yeara since Mr. Robson waa aeen In
convulsing
creation of "Bertie, the
his
Lamb,
bave de
and theatre-goermanded It again and analn. Audiences
know that to see Mr. Robson aa "Ber
tie" means to enjoy a hearty laugh,
and that Mr. Robson can always cause
them to laugh as no other comedian
can. Sln.-"Bertie" was first conceived, no other character hna been
soon that eomhtnea so much humor
and human interest, and which Is ao
complete and interesting. The scenes
of ."The Henrietta depleting the act
ive working of Wall street, the ex
panic "on tho street." the sham
of New York's newly made aristocra
cy, the ratire of the fad of Anglomania, tho reflection of New York
club and focial lifo, show that the in
terost of th play la not confined aololy to Mr. Robson'a rolo. A large sale
of seats betokens a crowded house
s

e

Asleep Amid Flams.
Breaking Into a blazing homo, some
firemen lately dragged the sleeping
Inmates from death. Fancied secur
ity, nnd death near. It's that way
when you neglect cough and colds
Mon t do it.
Dr. King's New Olscov
ery for Consumption gives perfect
protection against all Throat. Chest
Keep It near,
anil Lung Troubles.
and avoid suffering, death and
bills. A teaspoonful stops a late
cough, persistent uso the most stub
born. Harmless and nioo tasting, it's
guaranteed to satisfy by all drug
gists. Price B0c and $1.00. Trial bot
tles fice.
doo-tor'- a

Luck In Thirteen,
By sending 13 miles Wm. Splrey,
of Walton Furnace, Vt., got a box of
Bucklen'a Arnica Salvo, that wholly
cured a horrible Fever Sore on hia
leg. Nothing elio could. Positively
euros I!:ut?oH, I'V'o.is, lllcors. Erup
tions, i.nWy. I'll' i s. (
and Piles
Only 25c. (luai Hiue. d by all drug
gists.

p m.

roving.
Will airs I
The grocery atorea of the city bave
That the iomii if WiMlama Is
decided to close their stores at 7 blessed with a v an I enterprising
o clock In the evening after Wedncs council. Is evideni"
bv the follow
0U.1M
Per Cent, of AMOUNT I'All) day. The early closing movement has ing clipping fiom the Willi, ims News:
been
agitated
past.
for
some
time
It
"Williams Is now enjoying the pi I v
WITHIN A lAV.
is tlioiiKlit that the other stores will lieges and hem-ti- t
of an Incorporated
I (alio of claims
palil to
also decide to close at 7 Instead of a city to tho fulle: t extent. This week
premiums received. ...'.Nl percent In tho near future.
thirteen electric llj;hu were placed in
IVr cent, of
to c- Mrs. A. K. Atkins returned Sunday position on us many street corners
lates of uuiii-'.. IS2.INI
from California, where alio had been throughout the town, ami It lit need
.'or tho benefit of her health, but la less to say tlitty are a decided
not much improved.
provement.
Seven more are to be
put up ylthln the next few day.."
Mohavs County Tin,
C. L. Constant and Tom Murnhv de
A Great Medlclns.
parted by team for tho Big Sandy
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
"I have iiHd Cliumlierlnin'u Colic
country, where they will make an ex Cholcia and Diarrhoea Remedy and
"Strongest In tha World."
r the recently discovered
amination
find It to be a great medicine," snvs
tin mines. II Is stated that the tin Mr. K. S. Philips, of Poteau, Ark. "It
ore occurs li. a quarts seam lu the cured
1
o of bloody flux.
cauot
granite ind tho samples exhibited lu speak too highly of It." This remedy
WALTER N. PARKHUKST,
Kingman
hevu given as high as 81) alwaya wins the good opinion, if not
(lenerel Me agar
per cent or the metal. If tho II nd li praise, of those who uo it. Tho quick
New Meilca sa A.lioee Ucaartaunl.
as promising as reported Mr. Con cures which It effects even lu the
slant will nt once put 011 a force of most aevere cases maku It a favorite
Albuquerque, N. fl.
men to develop the property. Tin la everywhere. For aale by all druggists
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to try,

If

you likt.

furl itrnt,

Ntw Vjtlt.
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The Equitable
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201-21- 1

N. Second St.

Albuquerque, N. Mex

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

complaint, and hive found them to be
the best thing t havo ever tried."
E. N. North, Sidell, III.
1. C. AVER C- Lewell.
Ik. S km.

and fall tt.ey held forth In a little
village at tho
exposition. They were contracted with by
Philippine
representatives of the
Exhibition crmpany of Philadelphia,
and Mr. Duncan was appointed as
manager to look after their wants,
both at the exposition and on their return to their native country. The
which covered six acres, was a
scene which attracted the attention of
hundreds of thousands of visitors, and
tho entertainment given In the FiliDIRECTORS.
pino theater consisted
of Oriental M. S. OTEKO.
W. S. STRICKLE
magic, singing In the Tagol language,
Pntldaot.
Vic Prasldmt and CMhkw
.
...
.
dancing
known as the Hota
native
W, J. JUtiJNSUN,
Mote, music and pieces not allowed on
Assistant Casblet.
tho Island, which arc known as the
A. M. BLACKWELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
"March Aguinnldo." In the company
wore two Filipinos who were with
C. BALDRIDGE.
C.
F. WAUGH.
J.
General Funston when he captured
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
the onco famous Insurgent leader.
W. A. MAXWELL.
Agnlnaldo. Manager Duncan Informed the scribe that his party of foreigners were delighted with their trip
&
Pe
to the status and that somo of them
were so kindly treated here they asked to be allowed to remain on this
sldn of the ocean, but their requosta
were refused, as he was under contract to return them to the Island.
It Is likely, however, some of them
ESTABLISHED 1886.
will return to thia country prior to
tho opening of the Louisiana
Purchase exposition. The manager and
his company wilt reach Hong Kong
about December 6, and will arrrlve In
Manila threo days later. Then the
Filipinos will
In the work
of silk weaving, making cigars, embroidery and tilling the soli. During
their stay In the states one of the
company, a woman, died In Buffalo
from quick consumption, nnd before
the party reached this city on their
return snotl.er woman became seriously III and her suffering waa attributed to tubercular germs.
n

Capital - - $100,000.00

Depository for Atchison, Topeka

J"

Santa

Railway.

3MCOOIRES,

3VE

Real Estate,

FIRE INSURANCE,

8tartllng, But True.
"If everyono knew what a grand

Loans.

medicine Dr. King's New Life Pills
Is." writes D. H. Turner, Dempsey-town- ,
Pa., "you'd sell all you bavo in
a day. Two weeks' use has made a
now man of me." Infallible for constipation, stomach and liver troublea.
"Tic at all drug stores.
Today take Foley'a Honey and Tar.
It positively prevents pneumonia, or
other serious results from colds. It
may be too late tomorrow. Alvarado
Pharmacy.
Objecta to Unionism.
The great Commonwealth mine at
Pearce. Ariz., haa been closed down
because th ' minora organized a union
to which tho superintendent was bitterly opposed. All the workmen have
been paid off and the superintendent
declares that the mill will be allowed
to rust to pieces before union men
will be allowed to have a aay In the
afl airs of tho mine or mill. The men
are trying to effect a settlement with
the management and the action of
tho superintendent may be overruled
by the stockholders
who bave their
money tied I'P In the property. Good
results have been bad by the employment of union men where the management
hna conceded good treatment to the employea and the hasty
action of the man In charge of the
Pearce property Is to be regretted.
To Cur a Cough
Stop coughing, as It Irritates the
lungs and gives them no chance to
heal. Foley's Honey and Tar cures
without causing a strain In throwing
off the phlegm like common cough expectorants. Alvarado Pharmacy.

Subscrib

for Th

Abstracts of Title to Bernalillo County Real Estate and Mining property furnished promptly.
Will insure your property In
best companies at lowest rates. Houses rented. Rents collected.
Taxes paid and entire charge taken of property for residents and
non-residen- ts.

MANAGER OF- -

Albuquerque Abstract Co.,
XBXT VOOH TO

Made by the Jbest
manufacturers, to be
soKl at lowest prices.

CLUB ROOMS

The Beat and Finest Liquors and Cigar a, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrooi.

Branagh & Keller man, Proprietors.

MimmxHiiiiiiiKimiii

STEAM CARPET CLEANING
AND

GENERAL UPHOLSTERING

Allen W. Moore,
mz

WORKS.

FEATHER RENOVATING.

STEAM

Automatic

Pair of Shoes

BAVTBt.

The Horse Shoe Club

tf

3000

riRST WiiTIONAI,

SAMPLE ROOM.

Dally Citizen.

j. STSSS

NORTH THIRD STREET,
elephone 591.
Albuquerque,

;io

'1

N. Mex.

xiumxxixinxxxxxxrxx x zxxxi
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EXXXXXXXXM
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Whitney Company
Wholesale and Retail Hardware.
Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
Builders' Hardware,

Lades' Fine Han!)

Rakes and Hay Presses.

Turned Shoes

Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing. Manufacturers
of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.

from

$20Qto$3.50.
Men's Gocdyear Welt

$1,75 to $3 50.
Bfy

Shos from

$1.25 to $2.50.
100

Par

cf

Lasts'

Corri-gate-

d

Plumbing.Steain and Gas Fitting

1

Correspondence receive Special Attention

)iiiiv
ARRIVED!

isiaiaiiisiisiioi)iiiiiH'

IT HAS

LowStossatSl pair.
C

P. Ford Ladles' Sboes.

.

U

Sons,

We make embalming and shipping a specialty,
and give personal attention to calls, day or
night.
License Colorado State Hoard of
Health No. 68.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Colorado 'phone No. 75.
Champion, Mass.,
and W. S. schools of embalming.

zales house and running him and his
family out.

4.

&

Undertakers and Embalmcrs

have dyspepsia, coated

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
action on the throat and Tablets
cure biliousness, constipation
headache. They are easy to take
lungs which gives
them and
and pleasant in effect For aale by
strcngthand makes themtough. all drugglsta.
That s how Scott's Emulsion
Held for th Grand Jury,
Lopez, of Catalpa, waa held
drives out coughs, colds and at Manuel
Gullup, McKinley county, to appear
the next grand Jury for forcibronchitis. It keeps them out, before
bly taking possession of Loula Gon-

too.

Strong

O. W.

When the liver goes wrong,
everything is wrong. You

tongue, constipation, bilious
ncss, sick headache, nausea,
general debility.
One of
Ayer's Pills each night, Just
one, gently starts the liver
$7o.
Thomas Hall, senior member of the and removes all trouble.
firm of Hail ft larnard. the enter
" I tiavs used Ayer's Pills for liver
prising music dealers of Albuquerque,

Record Left Behind by an Arltona
oamDier.
During tho spring of 1882, when
(ernnlnio'a band was abroad In the
land, John Knox, a professional gambler, left Clifton with his wife and several small children In a wagon for
silver City. When they reached the
open mesa near York's ranch Knox
saw a band of Indians approaching
from tho opposite direction. He knew
thero was 01, ly ono show for his fam
ily to cscap
and that was to take the
road back to Clirton. He turned hia
tonm towar.l town. and. grabbing his
Winchester, he told bis plucky wife
to dr'vo for dear life. He Jumped out SOUND AS A DOLLAR
( the wagon, got among some rocks
ind managed to stand tno Indians off
That is the result of a course
for moro than half an hour, which
gnvo the family such a start toward of treatment with Scott's EmulClifton that tbn Indiana did not pursue them. On tho following day the sion.
We have special refer
citizens of Clifton visited the scene
ence
to persons with weak
and burled the body of the gambler at
Pueblo Vla. His body was perforated
tings and sensitive throats.
by bullets, but the Indians, out of respect for hl. bravery, refused to mu-t- l
Scott's Emulsion does some
Into his remains.
John Knox died a
hero and bis name Is spoken of today things better than others. Thi;
by the few obi timers who remember
It has a pe
tho circumstance, with profound re- is one of them.
spect. Copper Era.
culiar
A

Lazy Liver

Hrywood Shoes for Men.

No need of paying
big prices for poor
shoes when you can
get good shoes for
little money.

Wm, Chaplin
121

1 . Itllroid Iti.

Another car of Furniture,
and another to follow in a
Don't fail to
few days.
seo our new lines,
and
up-to-da-

te,

POPULAR PRICES
Cash or Time.

& CO.
W.V. FUTRE LLE
Avau.
Coror South

Second Street sod Coal

.
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Incorporation

I
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10

mw mre 01 air centa per week. Of
centiitpet month, when said monthly.
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MATTERS.

land orrice transactions.

tor other

TERRITORIAL

TIME TAIJLE8.

FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. II. Vaughn
received 11.000 from the cattle sanl
tary board.

In Effect Nov. 3, 1001.

PENSION GRANTED.
John M. Kerns of Fort Rayard,
(tram county, has been granted a pen
sion of $24 o month.

Am

Whatever you drink
let your home brer be
Schlitz. That is pure beer.
No bacilli in it nothing to
make you bilious.
out-id-

c,

Ueer is a saccharine product, anil the perms multiply
rapidly in it. The sliijhiest
taint of impurity tjuickiy
state.
ruins its hcaliiifutiK'ss.
NOTARIES
PUBLIC APPOINTED.
We go to the utmost exGovernor Otero appointed the following notailes public: Jose J. Vigil. tremes to prevent that.
Atchison, Tonoka
HantAFe. Ranchos de Taos, Taos county; James Cleanliness is a science
Denarta Gonde, Clayton. Union county,
where Schlit lieer it brewed.
pn.
California Fi... licio pm
IrSU pm
No.
ACal Ki. .. 10:40 pm
llHMpm
No.
INCORPORATION.
Limited.. ..11:00 m
em
We even cool the Im t r in
imu
OOIWO RANT
Incorporation
papers were
filed
No. v Atlantic K
S:0B am
S:80 am with Territorial Secretary J. W. Rey- C late glass rooms in nothing
No. S Chicago ki
7:10 pm
ut filtered air.
No. 4 -- Chlcaan Ltd. . . .1 I:tnm
nolds by Jneob Gross of St. Louis;
1
:4S
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS.
Governor Otero appointed
Edwin
F. Corey of New York, commissioner
of deeds for New Mexloo In New York

EES
t

1

1

Mei

1

pin

1

166

pm

De Fore'tt

Richards of Cheyenne; J.
Then we filler the beer,
Wilson of Cheyenne: A. M. Nichols
we sterilize every
1.1 nam
8 'SO am and C. C. Kohhlns of IHtuglaas, Wyo Then
..l,t al tn.itil ming, and ueorse Arnot. O. B. Erlek- bottle.
and c arrtea paaaeneeie aa (araa Man Martial.
son
and
Donald
8tewart of East Las
The Llmileu ainvra (rum the east aDd meet
daily.
Veas, for the Gross ft Richards comAnd SchliU beer is aired.
T. W. r ATM. Joint
pany. The objects of the company The beer that makes you
The mall train, are Noi 7 Irom the eastand are
to engage In a general merchan- bilious is
No. 4 frr.m the weet.
cretn beer.
dise business, to purchase
and to
scour wool, to deal In real estate, etc.
When
Vou order a beer
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT ine capital Is 1100,000. divided Into
1.000 shares. The headquarters of th for your home.cit the health-fulnes- s
HKNT.
company are at Santa Rosa and Dougwithout the harm.
pOK K.N'T A 8ve riioiri feiiuae witli bMli lass, Guadalupe county, New Mexico. Get a pure beer tret an old
Inquire of J. W. MiUide, corner ot Hill Tho officers of the company are at
strretand T'leraa Ave.
East Las Vegas, fit Louis and Chey beer get Schlitz. Call for
Fir Runt Furnished room a at ; enne. Tho directors
of the company the Brewery Bottling.
mi $10 per month; over the postof-flc- . are:
Jacob Gross, De Forest Richards, J. M, Wilson, A. M. Nichols, II.
l or Rent A finely arranged room W. Kelly, C. C. Bobbins and
J1"linl
Nct,T?. I- Alnnqinroi....
Fil0.
Donald
for the holdlna; of socials, dancing Stewart.
Call for the B awrty U.Mtliuk.
pai'les, tc. Kor particulars address
1). A. Macpherson,
Albuquerque, N.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
M,
Tho following business was trans
acted at the federal land office In
KB MLI.
Santa Fo for the week ending Novem
Ck
iwu acres' 'ant 'scrip; iinmedn ber e:
IhI l
ate delivery,
aale by Met. all A tUraues.
Homestead entries:
October SO.
Miss Ellitabeth Moilarlty, Chlllll. IfiO
acres,
aVVti'nci loud c oihliiY,
Santa Fe county; October SI,
VX' A NTK I
V
616 f H t ttreet, (tend Addrr.;,wili Francisco Gnlban. Santa Rosa, 159.36
call. K. Sweeney
acres, Guadalupe county;
Eugenlo
rn
liorai n to puatute and feed
y Gallegos,
Las Colonlas,
U: i atN "fti tD-T-cell
per inomh: feed twice a iUy. Komero
Call on or aililrrea C. W. Hunter, H:ruallllo, 159.19 acres, Guadalupe county: Aca- Ne ftfeKico.
plto 8. tie Aragon, Puerto de Luna,
Wonted A Rood cook; good wage. 1M acres, Guadalupe county: Pedro
greater activity In our mining InterEnniire 515 West Coal avenue.
Esqulbel, Caratis. 110 acres, Guadaanted Men to learn barber lupe county; November 2. Jose Leon ests, the Influx of population and of
tra-'e- :
tools, board and position
Archiheque. Pintada, 160 acres, Guad- capital and tho promising hope of our
ed. Write today. Moler Barber alupe county; November 5, Kllnha A. near admission as a state, and for
our exemption from fire, flood and
Conge, Denver. Colo.
Kit) acres. Valencia
Dow, Tajlquo,
strikes,
have afflicted other porM'-; county.
wanted for rook work in
During the month of October tions of which
the nation.
good wa?os. I.. R. Thompson's homestead entries were tiled In the
I
on that day that all
recommend
envioymont otllce, 115 West Gold Santa Fe lend district upon 7.904.81
public and private, be susvtiiiue.
acres for which $5M fees and 1:102.45 bunlness.
pended, and that tho people assemble
In commissions were collected.
In their respective places of worship,
Nolle for lllhlleatlon.
Coal declaratory statement:
No(Homratrad Kntry No. U',81.)
there to give thanks for their mani4. Edgar Pugh Shield, Santa
blessings granted them In the
Der .rtment ot tlie Interior, Land office at vember
Fe county; Henry B. Kaune. Santa fold
Kan'a re, Nrw Mrii, October as, twui.
past by Almighty God, and supplicace la birehv given tuul tlir followlns-na- n Fe county.
r
tions for their continuance In the fu
J settler haa rll.d notice of hla
to n 'He Uual proof In auppoit of hia claim, and
W. J. Shlvely, Ilatesvllio. O , speak- ture, and ot our bounty let us give to
that .uid root will be m'de before the
ing of Banner Salve, says: "I used it those with less store.
or Kecelv. rat'anta re, N M ., on nvrln
Done at the executive ofdne this the
ipriano J. Santbi a, for the for plies, and It has done me more
ber to, lool via:
KH, NH, N WV,, Sec. a J T. 10 N , K. 1 good
November, A. D. 1901.
than any salvo I have ever used, 6th day of my
Witness
hand and the great seal
He anieallie follnwlnt mltneaaeato prove and I have tried a great matiy kinds.
of tho territory of New Mexico.
hla i nlliiuuua rraideoce upon and cultivation Alvarado Pharmacy.
v
ol a'lrl lain), n
(Seal)
MIGUEL A. OTKItO.
Dnuaciami Ttpla, TrbaDo Page. Lorenxo
A Physician Testifies.
Governor of New Mexico.
Chavel, Old Allmqurrgue, and fcamrrej Ido
By
governor:
the
taochei, ot PHiaritu, M. M.
"I have taken Kodol Dyspepsia
MANt-t-J. W. RAYNOLD9.
K.OThRO, ReRIMer.
Cure and have never used anything
Secretary of New Mexico.
in my life that did me the good that
Nolle
rubliralloa.
did," says County Physician Geo. W.
(Homeatead Kntry No. HMO.)
Adolph Dinner, Grand Mound, la.,
"Being
Dec 'tment of the Interior, Land Office at Scroggs of Hall County, Ga.
a physician I have prescribed It and writes. "I have used Foley's Honey
Sa - rr. New Meaico, Oct. aa. 1901.
and
Tar In my family and I think It I
Ni Ice la hereby iiiveo that the (ollowlna; found It to give the best results." If
Barc-- ! aetller lid lil il notice of hla Int. nllon
the best cough cure on the market. I
to Ut.e llnal r of In auppott of blaclalm, and the food you eat remains undigested would not be without
it In my homo,
that ild prtMif lll be made before the reu'ater In your stomach It decays there and
or rteiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on November poisons the system.
You can pre- as there Is nothing so good for coughs
an, ..'01, vt. hamert'jilfln Ranches, fortlie vent
this by dieting, but that means and colds. Alvarado Pharmacy.
riW'i NK'. N'a Sh.i. and Sh Sf i, aec. 80,
starvation. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure diT U N. K W.
Reliable and Gentle.
Ht nanieatlie followlna wttneatea to prove gests whit you eat. You need suffer
hia 'miniioua realdeuce upon and cultivation from
"A pill's a pill," says tho saw. But
neither dyspepsia nor starvaland, vi :
of a
Do.ui'-iantion. Tho worst cases quickly cured. there are pills and pills. You want
1 apla Old Albuquerque, N, M.
Urluno I' '!!. of O U AH miiiriqiie. N. M.; Never fails. B. Ruppc, Cosmopolitan a pill which Is certain, thorough and
M
N,
A!bug.lleiqtie,
!XoCtirter.
ottilfl
liu
gentle . Mustn't gripe. DeWltt's LitPharmacy.
Cipi iDo J. .'ani.hea ot I'uiinto, N. M.
tle Early Risers till the bill. Purely
;.l A l KL K. OTkKO. Kea later.
"Roanoke" Tonight."
vegetable.
Do not forco, but assist
Shakesperre wrote:
'The? play's the bowels to act. Strengthen and
the thing ' No matter how skillfully invtgoratu. Small and easy to take.
a play may bo ptesented; no matter II. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
how clever the actors or actresses, If
O. A. M rsN, Manager.
tho play haa no merit, failure Is inT. W. ForJ and wife, noo Miss Sadie
evitable. "Iioanoke" Is the name of Murphy, have returned to the city
Hal He Id 'a greatest effort and It is from Kansas City and Mr. Ford bus
described as the best play of the year. resumed his position In tho local
Its theme preaches a sermon to the yards.
Hal Reid's Greatest I'lay
souls of men and women; the comedy Is bright, sparkling and original,
To remove a troublesome corn or
and the situations strong and realis- bunion:
First soak the corn or buntic. "Roanoke" will be seen in this ion in warm water to soften It, then
pare It down as closely as possible
city tonight at Colombo hall.
without drawing blood and aimlv
A Deuutlful Story of Old
A Village Blacksmith 8aved Hit Lit- Chamberlain's
Pain Balm twlco dally;
Virginia.
tle Son's Life.
running vigorously for five m notes at
Mr. H. II. Black, the well known each application.
A corn blaster
village blacksmith at Grahamsvllle, should be worn for a few days to
A ROMANTIC MELODRAMA.
Sullivan Co., N. Y.. says: "Our little protect it from tho shoe. As a aen- C mlilnlng every elenient of pnthoa son, five years old, has always been eral liniment for sprains,
bruises.
subject to croup, and so bad have the lameness and rheumntlsui, Pain Balm
nd comedy. Interpreted by a
Is
attacks been that we hnvo feared
tineuualed.
For sale by all druir- Spledid Company of Playora.
many times that he would tlio. We gists.
have had the doctor and used many
A Startling Surprise.
medicines, but Chamberlain's
Cough
Unexcelled Scenio Equipment!
Very few could believe In look a
Remedy Is now our solo reliance. It
seems to dissolve tho tough mucus at A. T. Hoadley, a healthy, robust
25c. COc, 75c and l. Seats and by giving frequent doses when blacksmith of Tllden. Ind., that for
croupy symptoms appear we have ten years he suffered such tortures
the
on falo Tucaitny, November 6.
found that the dreaded croup Is cured from Rheumatism as few could en- il
lint n
before It gets settled." There Is no lIlirA An, I IIVO
Triday niyht only,
danger lu giving this remedy, for It change followed his taking Electric
-contains no opium or other injurious miters,
two bottles wholly cured
drug and may bo given as confidently me," he writes, "anil I huve not felt
to
babe as to an adult. For sale a twingo In ovor a year." They reg
ulate tiie Kidneys, purify tho blood
by all druggists. ,
and cure Hhcunintism,
The flreat Dramatic Kvent of Venni
Neuralgia.
For
Hoarseness.
Nervousness, Improve digestion and
Tin Cit'eut Mi lniiMiliian ( ait Inutct en
BenJ. Ingerson, of Mutton, Ind., give perfect health. Try them. Only
I Unite to tlie Kitst.
says he had not spoken a word above 5U its., at all drug stores.
a whisper for months, and one botRobson
The .16.000 barrel oil tank erected nt
tle of Foley's Honey and Tar restored
his voice. Bo sure you get Foley's. Hackherry by the Santa Fo Pacific
In DroiiHon Ilowanl'a innHterpiece,
Knllroad company has been iiiniplct-eAlvarado Pharmacy.
and fuel oil is now being used fioui
THE DAY WE OBSERVE.
It by the locomotives.
Governor Otero Names Thursday, NoModern Surgery Surpassed.
"Tlie (ireittfKt
vember 2a, as Day for Thanks.
"While suffering from a bad easo
t'oineily liver Written."
I consulted a physician, who
piles
of
Governor Otero yesterday
Issued
Mo" imixii tuiit oresi'iitationever given the following Thanksgiving proclama- advised me to try a box of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Sulve," says (. F. Cartion:
tlio il.r.
ter. Atlanta, (la. "I procuied a box
EXECUTIVE OFFICE.
ALL-STAIl
nnd was entirely cured.
DeWitt's
AN
CAST.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 6, lol.
Whereas, Tho president of the Unit- Witch Hazel Salve N a splendid cure
piles,
for
giving
relief
Instantly,
an.
States following an unbroken naIHirottiy nosmtiore, ed
Mai'l.vn Artiiu-kletional custom of nearly one hundred I heartily recommend It to all
Rush Wlivtal, KkIi'iIo Carter, I'lltTord years
Surgery
Is
unneeessaty
to
proclaimed
has
Thursday,
the
Mitry Keullv, liiurlc
Lane,
DeWitt's
Witch Hazel
day of November. 19nl, to be a cure piles
Lsi a TlioMiiiMin, .itMcph. 1'. Keefe, 28th
day of national thniikHgiving for the Salve will cure any case. Cuts, burns,
t'hurlea It. liilbert, Hi) Atwell,
divine mercy shown us In the past bruises and all other wounds are also
and of prayer for similar mercies In quickly cured by It. Beware of counB.
Ruppe, Cosiuopolltun
terfeits.
Seats now on sale at O. A. Mat-so- n the future.
Now. therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero, Pharmacy,
& Co.'s.
governor of the territory of New
Seymour
Webb, Moha, N. Y..
Mexico, in accordance with custom
writes:
"I had been troubled with
and the powers vested In me by law, my
kidneys for twenty-fivyears and
do hereby ordain ami proclaim Thursday, the 28th day of November, 1901, had triedno several physician, but
I
bought
relief until
a bot
as a day of public thankHgivIng and
of Foloy's Kidney Cure. After
prayer throughout the territory of tle
using
two
I
bottles
was
absolutely
New Mexico.
And while our thanksI earnestly recommend I'olev's
giving is mingled with profound sor- cured.
Cure." Tako only Fob y's
row for tho untimely taking off of the Kidney
great and good president and citizen Alvarado Pharmacy.
for whom the country still mourns,
Notice of Dissolution,
it may ho that lessons will be learnNotice Is hereby given to all whom
ed from his death no less thun by his It may concern,
that the firm of K
living; and while his body was rever- J. Post or Coninnnv.
a firm oi,nwiiK,.,l
ently laid away by loving hands in of John T. Ilarracloiigh and Chailisj
cemetery
adjoining
the little
the hum- r. .Myers, noing business in tho city
RAMBOUILLET
ble city of his residence l,.fcH than two
Albuqiieniue, New Mexico, doing
AND MEJtlXO months ago, yet wo may well be of
business under the firm name
thankful that the laws enacted since stylo of E. J. Pott & Company, and
has
Call on or Address
tlie assassination of President Gar
and is this day by mutuul confield have made the succession abso- sent dissolved.
lutely certain and no such doubts and
The said business will bo continued
fears affect the country as unsettled by Charles F. Myers, under tho tlnu
Wo, in New name and stylo of E. J. Post
It on that occasion.
&
Mexbw,
cause for
have peculiar
nn- -.
v,hii will collect II I debts
ALBCQUEKQUE, N. M.
Ihanksglvlm; In tlie Increase of our a ' ;
all
Indebtedness
of
said firm.
ti
h hill I'oik-Hill I Inimril - in J
J. T. IIARRACLOl'lill,
pio'lucl i of t.,e i
oath; the
C. F. MYERS.
laige auimiut ol' ruiiiuail building now
Albuquerque, N. M., October 80th,
la progress an 4 contemplated; the 1901.
No
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TRorfsSION

THE RAILS.

The new railroad well at the Gallup
roundhouse Is 625 feet deeo. The wa
ter stands within fifty feet of the top.
The railroad officials have not sue--'
ceeded In breaking the freight block !
aue at pueblo. There are about three
thousand cars tied tip.
The Cltlfen Is informed that the
freight traiBc on the Santa Fe Pacific I
has Increased to surh an extent that
tne road is short of motive power.
W. A. Erslgn, of Wlnslow., wishes
to acknowledge receipt of money subscribed by the Santa Fo Pacific railroad employes for tho Purchase of an
artificial limb, and also to thank all
euDscrlliers for their kindness to him
Has been rudely defined by some cynic
C. O. Mason, who has been tempo
rary agent ar tioibrooK. la now reller as "slops and vreeta." And after all
Ing the popular agent. W. H. Mann there's more truth than poetry In the
Ice cream and cake may
of Navajo Springs, who has taken hia definition.
family for a trip to California, where satisfy the palate, but they are far from
mcy nave many friends and relatives satisfying to the stomach, which requires
fond be nutritions first and nice
I harles Wlggctt, formerly of the tliat
By careless eating women
Gallup depot force and now suoerin afterward.
pave the war for stomach "trouble,"
tendent of the timber treating plant and Its kindred miseries.
at Bellcmont, Arl
met his parents
Dr.
Golden Medical Discovann nrottier at Gallup and returned ery Is Pierce's
confidently
a a
with them to Bellemont, where they cure for diseases of commended
the stomach and
win visa wun mm for a month.
other organs of digestion and nutrition.
It Is reliably reported that the Rock By coring diseases which prevent the
Island la this side of the Canadian assimilation of food it enables the body
and that track Is being laid at the to be built up and strengthened In the
rate of three miles a day. At that pace only way known to nature by food
11 win noi oe
cry long ncrore we will digested and assimilated.
hear the whistle of the engine In
Pit twelve long aiontha I MftVred aatnM
close proximity to us. Santa Rosa rntaery," wrftea Mra. Mollle Colgate, of
Charlotte Co., Va.
No toegueeoala
putiiica.
the Mia that. I endured before 1 comtaking
Flercea
I waa
till is used for fuel on three hun menced
ay nhl to do
at all. Could not eal
dred and twenty-nvmore of the Han anything raorptaavihinf
bread and tea or If t 414 the
ta Fe Pacific engines than It was last top of my head hurt ao teemed It vecmM
kill
vrlth all that I covld do It would hnra like
winter.
Thin means a decrease In me:
Sre. nut now.
aaing ynnr Oolara Mtd
tlio demand for Gallup coal. It la leal niaroranr' alar
and Favorite Preerrlptioa,' I
said that the engines running be- can eat a little of at moat anything I want, and
can do a i;ond day a work aa well aa anybody
tween Wlnslcw and Hellgman will be cn.
Aat better than I have been for yeara.
convenor! into oil burners as soon as
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
possible.
tick headache.
At the preliminary hcarlne- hefore
Judge Ranney, of Williams. Gorton
I'umnungs, 0. w. Wllllama and John der for seven wagons for Craney's
names, ennrged Willi breaklna-- the camp No. t on the Rock Island.
The Optic Is sorry to note that the
sen! on a c;ir were bound ovor to an
penr before the grand Jury in the sum child of Mr. and Mrs. B. Flesher of
$1.0011
of
ball. In default of which they Albuquerque lies critically III. The
grand child of Mr. and
were ibkcii 10 me county Jail at Flag-staf- little one Is
Mra. Aaron Hosenwald.
by Deputy Sheriff Kennedy.
Rev. J. J. OUrhrtst sent a small
Aaron Bomple, who haa been bag
gage. master at tho lJts Vegas depot, Mexican, Imnlel Martinet by name.
pasted through this city yesterday for to Albuquerque, where the little fol
Prescott, Annum, where Uo will take low will enter the Presbyterian mis
a position with Grant Bros., contra- sion school In care of Prof. J. C. Ross.
ctor, as timekeeper.
Ills place In the
e'er Over rilty Taara.
baggage room will be filled by J. F.
An old and
remedy.
Seaman, who for some time worked
Mrs,
Wlnslow's
Soothing Byrun haa
In the Las Vegas yard office and then
been used for over fifty years by mllllona
went to los Angeles.
of mothers for their children while teeth
The linn, man syndicate now con Ing, with perfect success. It soothes
the
trolling tho Central Pacific railroad. child, aoftena the guma, allays
tha pain,
about to construct a great tunnel rurca wind eolio and la the beat remedy
through th Sterra Nevada mountains
for diarrhoea. It Is pleasant to tha taate.
thereby shortening the road many Sold by druaglata In every part of the
miles and doing away with tho snow world. Twenty-nv- e
cents a bottle, lu
sheds and I ho Interruption of traffic value la Incalculable. Be sure and aak for
encountered on the summit division. Mrs. Wlnslow a Soothing Syrup and taka
The tunnel will be twenty-onmiles no othur kind.
In length end will be tapped by air
shafts at intervals throughout Its International Live Stock Exhibition
length. A t.innel boring machine will
Chicago, Nov.
7, and
Convention National
be used In the work and nearly Ave
Live Stock Association,
years win be tanen to complete It.
Chicago, Deo.
Charles A. Fellows, of Topeka. has
Dates of sale, Dec 1 to 3, Inclusive.
been awarded the contract for build
ing the new Santa Fe freight house return limit, December 8, rate 145.
T. W. PATE, Agent.
and office building
at Colorado
Springs.
The price at which the conNational
W. V. T. V Tot
Convention
was
Is
not given out, but It
let
tra' t
Worth, Taaaa, Ms. IS tl.leoi.
Is understood that the buildings are
Dates of sale November 11 and 11: re
estimated bt about $15,000. The office building will be 36x36 feet, and turn limit, November 16; rata, tao.tu;
fe, M cents. T. W. PATH, Agent
two stories high. The freight house
will be 36x122 feet, and one story
Cleaned and Dyed,
high. The buildings will be atone.
Iadlra' and gents' fin olothea by sirs.
Rcnidcs the buildings, the contract Fuller,
room 7, over SIS South Second
Includes the construction of 450 feet atreet.
of platforms adjoining
the freight
warehouse.
DO NT.

Reraarn
A TTOR N a

t.

l.

all

John II. Htlnate,
AT LAW. Cromwell block,
Ubimnerqne, N M

A TTORNKY

I'll t sit IANH.
lH. J. K, IIHONNON,

Ear Eye

Short Paragraphs About Santa Fe and
Las Vegas.
SANTA FE.
From the New Mexican.
Burros loaded down with gypsum
are coming Into town lately. The
gypsum Is sold for whitewashing purposes.
The federal land office In this city
furnished to the Santa Fe Central
Knllroad company the plats of ten
townships which the proposed railroad Is to travel se.
A. P. Hill, for a number of years
a resilient of Santa Fe and at one
time deputy Bherlff, has decided to
make his future home In El Paso and
will leave for the Pass city.
There are more tourists and health
seekers in this city now than ever
before in Ita history.
Twenty cottages with modern
Improvements
could be rented In a day were they
to bo had.
C. F. Grayson, president
of the
First National bank at Silver City,
who
spent Tncsdiiy In tho city on
legal business, went to
Vegas
Tuesday night on financial affairs and
then returns to Silver City.
II. Pop, of the firm of Dlgneo &
Pop. has returned from a trip to his
fotinir home, Ruwllns, Wyo , where
he disposed of nil his Interest In the
sheep
Mr. Pop will continue in business in this city, which
will be his future home.
Warren Iteynolds Is In town from
tlx- - southe.n pnrt of tlie county,
lie
has been sinking wells for the Onder
donk Live Stock company, twenty-fivmiles south of La my, and at several
places sttni'k water at a depth of
s'xty-flvfeet. He says the country
Im that section
la fine grazing land,
leit thus fur no wells have existed In
that section.
Tenuis (Irlego of Tesiiqun brought
In a she bear ami two 01 ha which he
killed about twelve miles from the
city on Nuu.be mountain along the
lilo Cohulla: The bears are sleek
and fat, an evidence of abtindunt feed.
Tlie hears are on exhibition at the
."tore of the Santa Fe Meat company
on the pp.a. Grlego has put in a
claim for :io bounty with tho board
of county commissioners.
He says
the hills aioitnd Nambe are full of
bears.
.

LAS VEGAS.

I'loiu the Hrcord.
William Davis has sold bis express
business to Edward Asiiley
E. Davis and .lames Ensign left yesterday fur Arizona, where they will
engage In the milling liiinlnoss.
A new stage Just
by
purchased
Hon. Eugenlo Komero will be sent out
in tlie morning. It is a substantially
built conveyance and will carry a
load of 2, mm pounds.
Tlie II. of It. T. will glvo a dance
on the evening of December 19. at the
Hot Kprlngi, which promises to be the
social event of tho season.
Arthur Vunde (irytie, a young man
Into of ChUiigo, wlio travels with a
Hue reputation as an olllee clerk, and
who has been about the city for several days, has accepted
a position
with the
Fe company
under
Division Foieman 11. D. 11 bboiis, as
Ills chief c'.erk.
At a meeting of tin. Normal University baud, last evening, the following officers were elected:
John
pieslili nt; Clarence Browne,
treasurer; Norrls Cochran, manager;
Prof. J Graham MoNary, director.
Several new instruments have been
purchnscd nnd on their at rival there
will "be music in tho air."
From the Optic.
W. O. Anderson of this office departed for Abilene, Kan., where he
will visit Ins parents and be accompanied home by his wife,
R. K. M Culleii is reported to have
resigned his posltlou at th Coors establishment on account of coutinued
ill health.
W. A, Glvens bad
telegraphic or

what she's talking about.
DON'T argue with her when she saya
tha Economist prices ar
She talka Ilk
a eenslbl woman who
knowa what't what.
DON'T try to vxcuae yourself for go
ng to aome other atore luatead of th
Economlat. You know that you can offer
no mason thnt can be aufflclent for paaa-tn- g
th store where tha beat and cheapest go together.
DON'T expnet your wlf to meet yol
plenanntly If you'v gone to soma other
atnro than the Keonomlat, when sh ex- irrnaly told ynu to go nowhere else.
Don't do theae thlnga If you aspect to
live long and keep your hair on.
money-eaver-

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

eraay?r,BMai

Grass, Blackwell & Co

-C

j-v-

f

.locorpoiated.

Throat.
Avenue.

Nose

Wist Gold

WOOL, HIDES, PELT?.

IW

I

f(

TV's

handle K. C. Baking rowdef,;
Navajo Blanket,
Cutties Cannel uoon,
Colorado Lard and Meat.

Im

BEND,

hOtSFS

AND GLORIETA, N. M,

Car petal
In all the fashionable cnlorlnga, the
awellrat doalgna and from the lowest In
price up to tho limit ot luxury, can b
found only at Albert Faber a, 3U Railroad

n ST. ELMO

avenue.

SAMPLE AND CLDB ROOL

FOR BILK WAIST BARGAIN8
ATTEND OUR SALE. READ OUR
AD. HOSENWALD BROS.

rinest

Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

Attend tho underwear sale at the
Economist.

wn. Gtoesner,

JOSEPH HARNETT. Prop.
120

South Second Street,
Albuquerque, Is. Hex.

MKEKY!

ar sts esr,
Elwu.,Pnoi'BJiToaf.

BALLLVQ

Wedding
We

iK-tr-

e

CikctT a Specialty I
P tiro nag, and wt

9turaLtte
1.

SOT

Vlrwt

M...

li

ms

'if"OLD RELIABLE"

Vlnrt-Cla-

WHOLESALE GROCER.

Itallraad AvniH,

25

Flour, 0 rain
and Provisions.

CENTS

Carrtes the Largeet
aa rtoet tUta naive
Stock el

3j

StapleOroceries

Car lets a specialty.

Short Orders. Kuropean
Style. Open All Night.
Everything New,

4 CO

roaatff

FARIl AND FRE1QHT WAGONS.

Props

Albuaueraue
--

Meat Market

HARD FURIITUBK,
0OO0S.

STOVES AND MOUSmiOLD

Repairing a Specialty.

1

nresft sad sail Mats.

Furniture stored and narked for shl
ment. Highest prices paid for seooui
nana notisenoiu gissis.
THE DEMINQ RESTAURANT
Opened under new management
Every thing new, neat and clean.
Tables supplied with the best that
the markets afford. Oysters served
In any style during season.
Fin
est meals In the city.
Props.,
N.M
LEI JOE
GEE,
Doming,
THE METROPOLITAN

41

TIIIIiD STllEET

aog West (Jold Avenue
Next to First National Bank.
AND SECOND

soathweet.

Railroad Avenue

U H. SHOEMAKER,
IEI

s

E8TABLISHCO;i878

L. B. PUTNEY,

, ihnnwaenna. Nfaking.
M

REGULAR MEALS

QUONQ. 31N0.

Paint Building Pa

I
pep ALWAV,ai7J3;
Cover: More t Look Best I Wears Long- - SASfl, D00R9. IIUN'US,
PLASTER
eU Must Economical I Full Measure I LIMK, CKMKNT, (iLASS, PAINT, Kte
First Atreet and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

Sherwin-Willia-

Island Restaurant

Coney

Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.

Native and Chicago Lumber.

Automatic 'phone 574.

PIOIMEEK

VY.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Teller.
21(11

ATI

i ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEGA

tarprtat (arprlal

An-nu-

DON'T dlaput with a woman whan
aha saya tha Keonomlat goods are th
only ones to buy. Because ah knows

Homeopath c i'hyalclao,
Whiting Block
u. w. uuon:, m. d
Prusttc Limited to
410

$500,000.00
$200,000 00

;

L

N M.

Rcom 17.

To-

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. VV. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
II. F. Raynolds,
A. 1). McMillan.
fran Mt3q)il SI4.hK?yr
tw

Ie,

!TORNKY-AT--

J

DEPOSITORY

S.

Authorized Capital
Faid up Capital, Surplus and profits

W. Albwiurrque, N.
M. Oitce, rirat National Uana building.
f rank W, Clancy,
rooms S and S, N.
ATx!ORNKY.AT.LAW.
Armijupu nntig, A buqucrauc, H. M.
V.. W. liobaon,
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW- .
Office. Cromwell
1

well-trie- d

TWO GOOD TOWNS.

U.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and tho Atchison,
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.

William l.
t l.AW
ofllre. room t,
N.T. Armlfo bulMirg. Will practc In
tneronna o the territory.
H, W. I. Ilryan,

A TTORNKY--

eaedk-lne- .

3--

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

S. tgmley,

Y-W, Albuqnrrque, N.
.
romin HiTemion vivvn to an nnai-nea- a
pertainnm
to the irofeMion. Will i,.a.
in all Court, of tlie terrltoiy aod before th
tic
v ii ieu
omce.
V. II I ktl.ka..
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW- .
Office tlT Gold
nun iuiwii.il v.rom- well block. K, I. Mrdlrr, In my
alajenca
re found in the olhce i d represent me. wille
will receive pr .oiii and elbclent attention.
;a. H, HOMO,
A TTOKNIO.AT.LAW.4Sr
street N. W
Waami'f too,
C. Penelnn. lands,
letter patent, trad
oiuh.i ciaima.

h,

e

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

j.

ra-p-

IH--

At, C'Anita.S

ItKNTISTA,
r. AigvT, d. n. a.
BLOCK, over llfeld
rothe
ABMIJO hnursi
s a m to la p mi 1 :HO p m
10 o p m. Ainomatir telephone NO. 401. A
potatmenta iradc by mall.
LAWVKIIS.

STEM

SAUSAGE

FACTORY.

EMIL KLEIN WORT, Prop.
MAS0NIC:BniLUISa.

22(THIRI) STRKIfT

Albuquerque Foundry and Machice Wqf s

Is one of the ulcost resorts la the
city, and; is supplied with the beat
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; MiaMing.' .i'uIIcjh, Cmde
and finest liquors.
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Bulldlngx; Repairs
Prop.
HEISCH,
CHARLES
SILK WAISTS SILK kAISTS
on Mining snd Mill Maohluery a Bpecialty.
ON SALE AT HOSENWALD BROS.
Patrons and friends are cordially InFOUNDRY HIDK RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUKRQLK, S. M.
to
vited
Metropolitan."
visit
"The
No tuberculoaia preaervallne or coloring
Cor. Railroad Ave. and N. First St.
Matthew' Jray milk.
DON'T MISS ATTENDING OUR
SALE ON SILK WAISTS
AND
JACKETS. HOSENWALD BROS.

Rl'.IIALL, Proprietor.

1

OUR DOLLAR KID GLOVES ARK
UIARANTEEI).
HOSENWALD

A. E. WALKEK.

Nolle.

FIRE INSUKANCE.
Secretary Mutual Uullillinf Association

1KOS.

Tlie Hlco cafe aerves th best meals la
tlm city nt 15c and ZSo. Short order.
and up. Ill North Plrat street.

Bargains.
All kinds o. bargains at J. II.
C'o.'a bargain counter.

Om.-ea- t

J.;

V. Haldrlrta-c'-

a

O Itlelly

-

except in tub Finu

BOX.

and Miillenble Iron used la the
construction of theae ranirea.
W also have a complete line of

'Art Garland" -

'

VY.L. THIMBLE & CO.

DO
N (.; U AS II L' K X E K S
They have no peer or rival In tb baa
burner world in point of elegance and
. m. . hlh fliilah.

Second street, between I tuilroad
and Copper avenues.

AlhoucrQflc Hardware Co

I'HI.F.-llKA-

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

ap'.'.ilH,

Albert Vaber,

THE ICEBERG,

'phone.

Iron

Steel

Ageuta,
Taylor & Williams,
Kentucky.
Albuquerque. N. M.

Uorsos and Mules bought and exchanged. Livery, Sale, Feed and
Transfer Siuliles.
Vendoma hotel will serve free
lunch, chili con came and roast beef, BEST TURNOUTS IX THE CITY .
vsry night.
CO.,
Addreaa W. 1.. THIMltl.K
Look Inio Klelnwort's market on north
Alhuqilerque. N. al.
Third street, lie has the nicest fresh
meats In the city.
We huve the largest assort ment of lino- Bland-Thornt- on
Stage Lice
leum and oil cloth, and our prices ar th
lowest. Albert Faber.
M. WAGNER, Prop.
Vendom
hotel will serve free
stages ply between Thornton
lunch, chili con carp and roast beef, Daily and
Cochitl Mining District
svery night
leaves Thornton nt $9:30 a. in.
See our latest In yoko coats, In all
Leavos Uland at 12:30 p. m.
shapes nnd colors. The very latest
Arrlvea at Thornton at 4:30 p. m.
thing in the overcoat line. Simon
Arrives In Illund at 2:30 p. m.
Hti rn. tho Kullroad avenue clothier.
Klelnwort's la the place to get your nice
b st aK. All t.li.ilt of nlci. meat.
f
Misses' mid children's dreaaea Juat received, l'rlcu, TOO to IS.
U. Stern.
STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
Dr. W. V. Wolvln, dentist, In Grant
Will
building, haa both

thb-

last

Great Majestic Kange

Ws bundle everything in our line.

Copper, tin and galvanised Iron work.
Whitney company.
Ijip robca from Suo up at Albert Tatar's,
s Railroad avenue.
ie--1

-- about

Lumber Vard.

Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.

Distillers
general upholstering and feather rrnovat- - Special Distributors
first rluas work autlsfactlon guaran- Louisville,
ced uud ruti l the loweat consistent with
good aervlce,
Automatlo telephone ML Ill BotitU Klrst St.,
Allen W, Moore, 610 north Third atreet.

Mr

Not an Ounce of

MELINI & EAK1N

Nteaiu Carpet Cleaning,

X. o i.re
le udiiUurte
"liccla ami pillow
(Jr. ml '.il'n:if

1:

handle th Finest Lin of Liquors an
Cigars. All Patrons and Kilenda Cordially Invited to Vl.lt the Icebeig-00.111 Si, ulli Hernnd Street.

aw.

B.

TI

1

I-

QOLD AVENUE.

'

RUPPE,
PRESCRIPTIONS

!

Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.

n

Tiiiiii

Railroad Avenue and Second .Street.

Toti & Gradi
.DKALCRS

GROCERIES

IS

AND

y

mill,,

Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
and Grain.
Imported French and Italian
Goods.

IIQU0RS.

Sole agents for San Antonio Lime.

Kree.Oellvery to all parts of the city.
l'O

NEEti QLAB8UBT
If an, call nnd consult us. We have th
most compbto stock and th latest nnd
moat approved Instrument
for testing
tlie eyes, Tho following are a few whom
we have recently fitted:
Messrs. II. H. Itodey, If. B. Fergusson,
,
John A.
K ('. Fox, superintendent
K. II. Dunbar, Dr. Elton T.
Santa
Ilrlgham, Mr. Ilolman, contractor Alvarado hotel; Meaara. V. W. llamm, Wm.
Archer, B. A. Uulllon, James Wilkinson,
O. Young, James McCorrlston,
Ueo,
Dent. A. A. Henry, J. fi. Davey, ales.
YOU

1a-q-

Dyspepsia Cure

New,Telep!iouo.2l7.

213,:S15. 217 North Third Street

Diflcsta what you ett.

itanilli l i!iyriMioMtho for d nv& Aidt

Nat tiro in siietiiftlii'iiin and tecoo
itrucilnit tli i fxliiiiistcd riicestlva uf
Vans. It i ; thel.itobttiiM-ovcrcdaltfeant and t1 me. No other rreparHtl
can appiMfti'lt It In etilcicnry. It In
statitly rci'ttv-'stinpermanently cure
Indigestion, Heartburn
lvspnn,
''(uiuli i.. e, fv.ur Nomnch, Nausea,

rniiirsaiit)
damca W. (. Hopping, Carl Hopping, U.
aUotiUT rusulls of iui perfect digt'Htloi
W. Chambers, f.'harlea Mauaard, M. Gentry, Chittenden. H. L. Crocker, Mlaac Price. fAv and It. I.Hmeilierontalni lu ttma
Muailauui. iiuok all aiioutd) apt p.iamaiuxltrut
Yanow and Htowell.
Prepared t- -r
c OeWITT A CO Cklcaaa
S. VANN
SON.
(0OSaiCPOl.1T AN
bl-j-

rUAUaUtJl.

QUICKEL & BOTHE,

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whistles,

imported

and Domestic Wines and

Th COOLEST aa HIGHEST GRADH

Cognac

of LAGER SFRVEO.

finest anl Bet Imuortedand Domestic Curare

OVERCOAT TIME

(Silk Waist Bargains

The time to wear Overcoats
here and so are the coats

EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE HAS JUST SENT US A SHIPMENT OF 200 SILK WAISTS, WHICH WERE BOUGHT AT UNBELIEVABLE FIGURES AND WILL DE 80LO PROPORTIONATELY.
WE HAVE 105
TAFFETA WAISTS, THAT WERE MADE
TO 8ELL FOR FROM 15 TO
, WHILE
THEY LAST THEY WILL
OUR

WE'RE SHOWING

ALL-BIL-

Trade Winning Values
in Men's Shoes

Satin Calf, cap or plain toe
Colt Skin, heavy single sole
Colt Skin, heavy double sole
liox Calf, extension sole
Vici Kid, Goodyear welt
Box Calf, leather lined

$5.65.

$J--

6
1

$3-7-

3

ron'Mimn

SEAL
BRAHO

wcre$ia.SO last season.

COFFEE
Tftl riNE3TT4(WWrl;

tUKCHASCOi!
Automatic Thone No. 516.
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Hell Telephone No. 115.

A tailor would, want $3$ for it.

See Our

This lot consists entirely of elegant Taffeta and Louis
ine Waists. They are worth from $ii to $u,
We have these waists in black and allthe p'pular shades
They are strictly
in
and colors, si.es 32 to 42.
style and design, and are sure to give satisfaction.
Our Jacket sale having proven such a success we will
continue same for another week.

$.1.oo g

4)

SOCIETr?DINNERS

t5

They were $18.00 last season.
s
See Our New Yoke Coats, $20

The 40 other waists wilt be placed on sale at

$2-2-

w

ASSORTMENT

G

CHURCHjUPPERS

ca

Chinchilla, blue and black . . $15

$4.65.

$2-7-

Is

0vercoats-&c?.$1- 0
They

The second lot consists of 55 garments.
The poorest
ones arc worth not less than $7.(10. Your choice for

$1-9-

o
o

Kersey

$3.50.

Pair Guaranteed to Give
Satisfaction or Money Refunded

RECORD-BREAKIN-

JAPAtltSEiHAPKIfiS- -

u

GO AT

Every

FREE?
imroRTto

$15

ts,

Whip-cordTopcoa-

They were $18.00 last season.

te

SOMETHING TOOTHSOME
FOR BREAKFAST
It the salted mackerel wt ar telling; alto tha Halibut and Holland
Harring.
Wa hava other things.
too, that tempt tha appetite and sat
Itfy it, rrornlng, noon and night,
You can hava your choice of.thete
by becoming a cuttomer, and you
will find our prices, goodt and serv- Ice

I

tfC QC

Is tie figures that will buy you I
a swell

Not.

lt

CO.

and 120 South Second

St

The Endorsement of a Shoemaker
This in to certify that 1 have worn a pair of Green's Vici Kid
Shoes continually for eight months and they are good for two more
months; and I ve given them
hard service, too. Can conscien-tiousl- y
recommend them for ser- i
vice, style and comfort.
C. H. Hanks.
(Signed;
:

For Ki'lutlrio JK'iuistry,
Dentistry,
ami Painless Extruding
to

DR. BItlGHAM,
THE EASTEKN DKKUST.

Over Bank of Commerce, N. T. Armijo U'ld'g

THEDrVIIiYCITIZKN
THURSDAY, NOV. 7.
CENTLEMENI
Our selection of over 2,000 fall and
winter asm plus, comprising all the
goods for gentlemen's
faahtonabto
puttings, foncy vesting!, overcoats anil
fulldresa tuita, are ready for your
Inspection.
Our tailoring and stywi
are unexcelled and the prices talu.
Nettluton Tailoring Agency, 215 Soul
Second street.

bTaTsIJlter,

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATfc,
NOTARY PUBLIU
EOOMU Hit, CROMWtl.L BLOCK.
AntoniaUe Telephone No. 174.

...

is

it

:

Telephone Service
YOU

WAST?

QUICK AND RELIABLE;;

fund the money. Our prices are as
low as Is consistent with good quality,
(live us
trlol. C. May's Popular
I'rlecd Shoe Store, 2u8 West Railroad
avenue.
Online flannel, 6 rent per yard. Leon
U. ttlern.
Our prices are the lowest In men's clothing and furnishings. Ion II. Stern.
WANTED AN
ALL
AROUND
ri.KHK IOH OUT OK TOWN
HTOHE: MAHR1KI)
I'RKKEHKED;
t'.OOD
WAUKS
TO TIIK RH1HT
MAN.
I.. I... CITIZEN
AUUHKSS.
OFFICE.
Ito Cr,?am. Hot Chocolate ami Cof
fe every uay at Delancy's.
Stamping dono.
Hours from i
to G p. m. Mrs. M. K. tlroohn, 211
West Hull road avenue.
Embroidery lessons. Hours from 2
t
6 p. m.
Mrs. M. F. llrooks. 211
Went Railroad avenue.
COLD WEATHER IS APPROACH-INO- .
HAVE YOUR WINDOW GLASS
I'L'T IN BY C. A. HUDSON.
Wanted Loon of $2,6(10 for two
ears on flrtt dans Improved real es- mie. mute interest. Address M. M
I'ostofflce.
Save 10 to 16 per cent and order you a
nll or nvvrcout at our store Balunlay,
12,
Blmun Biurn, the Hailmad
.

,(JJ

ivenuo

ME COLORADO TELEPHONE
ft TLLEQKAPH CO.

cluthli-r-

Lost The party who bv mistake
took a xmall box of raipet sweeper
pans irom tno rear of A. Faber's ear
pet More will please return same.
and receive rewurd.
Wauted Loan of $3,000 for three
o.' tlvu
ears. Will pay S per cent.
Addreaa M. R., Cltisun.
Nlrely furnished rooms for rent.
with beat and hot baths
Inquire at
Koonevelt houBe.
Mr. !.! Itamlilnl, at h' r parlors at
Hie corner of Kallroud avenue and North
fourth street, la prepared to give thorough sculp treutment, do hair dresalng.
treat corns, bunions mid Ingrowing nulls.
She gives masitage trruiuient and manicuring. Mrs. Il.iml.lnl s own prepara
tions of complenlun cieaiii bulla up th
Kin and Improves the complexion, ano
are guaranteed nut to bo Injurious. 81ie
also prepares a hair tonic that cures ant.
prevents dandruff und hulr falling out;
restores life to dead hair; removes moles,
warts and superfluous hulr. (live her a
1

Special Announcement
I take plsasure in notifying my

customers that I have the
Agency in Albuquerque for

Kx-clusi-

-

GuiUhers

FAMOUS HONHONS
AND CHOCOI.ATS
ltecelvlng them fresh daily. A'.llriul
t order is solidiiej.
S. E. Newcomer
W. it. . ave

in

JOE RICHARDS,

I Hal.

For Rent

CIGARS
liyA West Railroad Avenue.

muu,

1882

pEALERS

1!01
nti mid

Uraud

uoJ.

IT J

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

2H
IHlllallulO

vr"--l- y
UrM ua

H'llttw.

rtl,.

Second

tHitrtu
Siilniirii.
I),

Five room brick house,
good ban. Inquire at Rico Cafe.
Special prleet this week on underwear at the Economist.
OUR JACKET SALE WILL RE
CONTINUED
FOR
ANOTHER
WEEK. ROSENWALD I1HOS.
Lost Hartford blcyclo, nuarly new.
Return to C, E. Ilurg and receive re
ward.
Private, or elans lessons In art nee
the work. Mrs. M. F. Hrooks, 211
West Railroad avenue.
The celebrated Albuqucrque-Chemade dally at Deloney's. Try them
SHUT OUT THE COLD AIR
HAVE YOUR WINDOW OLASH PUT
IN It V C. A. HUDSON.

Street
liy.

CITY NEWS.
Economize by trading at the Eton
oralst.
Jt Mill pay you to see Hull & Leurnur
vefore pure lianlt.g a pin no.
on ImproMd rial es
TO LOAN-II.Ij- o
tate, s pel rent, joiin II. mingle, room
U,

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

SIMON : STERN, E. J. POST & CO.,

ROSENWALD Bros

Latcst Music.
Call at the Whltaon MiihIc company
iml get tliu latest popular Ini'hic:
"McKlnley Menmrlul Hymn."
' The Carden of Eden."
"Close Dut Eye," a negro melody.

John RuKklu
suys:
"Wherever
beautiful color is to be arrungeil you
need a master of puiiitiug; and whero
Cromwell block.
loun wauled on Improved reul es- ever noblu form Is to bo given a mustate: ample security. Writs at once. 1'. ter of sculpture; and wherever meU. Hon iui. city.
chanical force Is to be resisted a masOUR DOLLAR KID OLOVES ARE ter of architecture." And
H. O.
UUARANTEED.
ROSENWALD
monument tuakor of this city,
liKOS.
Huys; If you need to buy a colli n go
You tau't go wrong if you examine to an undertaker, but If you want to
our to k of meu'a slioos before you attorn llio gruve of your dement with
liuy. Wo liHUdlo only shoes of
uiliHttc memorials go and employ li.
mauufacturers and guurautes q. Maurluo, marble and stone cutter
veiy pair to give sulUfuctlou or e-- and dealer, Albuquerque, N. M.

Sth,

HARDWARE.

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

Mine and Mill Supplies,
All Steel Hay Rakes,
Bate Ties.

1901.

MESSRS. HALL A LEARNARD, Albuquerque, N. M.
Your favor under date of October 22nd It received and
Gentlemen:
content carefully noted. Wo have bonked your order for the several pi
anon to which you refer In that favor and In regard to this matter, we beg
10 nay: owing to tha very largo Increase In the demands mado upon us we
are linvlng n good deal of trouble in miking prompt shipments. Our busl
liens has grown much faster than we had anticipated and although we are
(onxtsmtly adding to our facilities an I resources we find It absolutely
llilo to keep up with our natural growth.
Strange to say this Increased demand has ome almost without any
otherwise, it has conio In praceffort on our part cither by advertlil lg
tically unmillclted and speaks volume for the satisfaction which our piano
nntM be Riving wherever It has been placed.
We expect within tho next few m niths to move Into much larger quarters, after which we hope that we can give you and all of our other representative!! prompter and morn satisfactory atttntlon.
Hoping this explanation for our recent tardiness will bo satisfactory,
we beg to remain, with kind regards,
Yours very truly,
CHICKERING BROS.

'i

ni

ttMm. a nni-VA- Wll
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Johnson,

of

A.

r

UOIIHO.
-

5,ooo References as to Quality of Work.

Southwestern

SVAMMA-

NEW METROPOLITAN.

Rosenthal,

Chicago.

Mora Shop Talk.
Fleece lined underwear for boys 6
to U years, 25, 30 and 35 cents the
Kin ment.
LadifH' fleece lined underwear as
low as 20 cents.
Ladles' heavyweight fleece lined underwear, cu cents per garment.
Ladles' scarlet all wool underwear,
!5 cents per garment.
Ladles' union suits, 50 rents.
G001I sized cotton blankets, 65
cents
We have sold all our fine California
blankets, our extremely low prices did
tho work In Just on week. We are
expeilng another lot very soon, and
wo will make It very Interesting for
anyone wanting something nice In
that fine.
Somo of our holiday goods are already arriving, and are already selling. Wny not come In and see them 7
TUB MAZE.
Wa. Kleke. Prop.
To lian $.125 on city real estate.
R. W. D. Biyan, First
National Bank
building.

j

Druggist,
No. 117 West Railroad Avenue.
20 YEARS
No,

EXPERIENCE

TRADE,
Autonuttl. 'I'h.in. 4S

IN PRESCRIPTION

Brockmeier & Cox,

Watches, Diamondsy Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

PLUMBERS.

An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

Hold Avenue.

118

BUILDERS'

MAYNARD,
"Miph At all points

T. Y.

HARDWARE.

3
CleutlenifBl
Dress better, awl puy less. Leuve your
onler for it fall suit with Nettleton Tailoring agency, 215 south Hrcnnd stre.'t.
For

Rent

Tljeras etrtet.
corner

Tljeras.

Albuquerque Bicycle
and Electric Works.

room house on
Flv
,
Inquire of Mrs.
of Fifth street aud

1

of our star ahoe. the 0. P. Ford,
you got the prime requisite, of
a satisfactory ahoe; fit, (race,
style, durability and comfort,
and you don't pay too much for
those at $3.60. Buying as ve
buy and soiling as we sell, yoa
will Dnd It dimcult to do better
lu footgear anywhere la towa.

E. R HOTELLINQ,

Manager.

Colo-man-

Blcyclos built and repaired.
Bicycle sundries and supplies.
Russell Bros.
Electric work In all branches,
Contractors of all kinds of plastering.
Kxttmatus on wiring for electric
Ml work guaranteed.
Mail ovdi.'rs tig tits,
promptly attended to.
A.lght machine work,
Models built,
Buy at Headquarters.
Sufe work,
Keys
range
jlin
Fitted.
und
The
of our stocw of
ready made clothing entitles 03 to
Western agent for tho
the above distinction and an InspecHOT-AItion and cninparixon will convince
PUMP.
you that we are rlnht.
Simon Stern,
tho Railroad avenue clothlor.
OMONEYIOLOAN
Fine wall paper und frescoes no&tly
und qulcKly cleaned.
On dminomls, watches or any good
beb n.v::. kecurlty.
Great bargains In watches
WUEK's'
of every ilegitrlptlon.
READ oiMlAi7THTs
A. H. YANOW,
NEWS WILL PROVE OK EXCEP-- I
iu!) South Second street, few doors
IWWrjNVAUJ
TIONAL INTEREST.
north of I'Lstolllce.
BROS.

v

:
DURABILITY

-

1

COMFORT

L

AV'A

Wm. Chaplin.

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDRENS

SHOES IN CITY.

RIDER-ERICSSO-

Coal andWood

the

1

SiLci;
When In need of Coal, Wood
or Kindling Call Clark
ville Yard.

Wood Sawed In Any Lengths

New 'I'liiinc

to Suit.

i;

I

W. Edwards
Mortician and

Km- -

h.ilmer.

i .

!

Open tlay and niglit. Calls .ire
promptly attended tt.

of

li-I- V.

o,

ooft Coal,
Base Burners,
Iron Beds,
Crockery,

I Also Si'll 1otuinents
SJ
Dfllceand parlors, III N. Secvntl'J

We are showing the most complete stock
beautiful goods, suitable
ror t hrHlmus. We lding or Anniversary gifts,of or
for personal une. ever
mspiav d by us. You can make your selections now and wo will put
the goods pur. husol In the vault until you are ready for them. Selection packages sent to responsible persons.
DIAMONDS,
lu sollalre,
clusters or combinations. We positively giiainntee our prices to bo as
low as goods or the same value can be bought for unywhere.
WATCHES Hundreds to select from and we will save you from 17
to $16 on high grade movements
j
4,14
The most beautiful display of SOLID SILVERWARE.
Wo handle
the old reliable brands, tloiham'a and Towlo Maiiufii turlng companies goods. See our Butter Cup patterns; also the Colonial and Georgian. A beautiful lino of genuine American
broni a. and Unpolled
,Hiii-B.
iiKuivn, aiaiiies, etc. .I1!
j
.
t
lou aro formally invited to tall and Inspect thii rtork
Sincerely yours,

li

New Mexico's Leading Jewelry Hoiw..
Corner iidil avenue anil Second

,

.

; ,

Jen Delivered Promptly.
JOIIN 8. BEAVEN, Prop.
Automatic Thone 266
Hell 'Phone No. 4.
r Or

STOVES M

Graniteware,
Tinware,
Art Squares,

Christmas Comes Next Month

H. E. FOX,

txxx

x xxxxxxxxxxxixxxxxxxxxxx x x xxxx:

Proyrossivi!

Black bass, lake trout, vol In w lutNili
wh.te ban, channel cat fish, shad
smeits, albltore, lobsters, patent rase
oysters, at the Snn Jose Market

TlTl

X X

llrll Trlriliiiiir

If you need a heavy suit or winter Old 'I'lione
overcoat of the Hart, Bchaffner A
.111.
Marx make give us a call. Mandoll ft
Grtinsfeld.
J.

Tim

"lcW w"h Report A. T.
CIOM )S,P,
Railroads. Albuquerque.

GEO. B. WILLIAMS

3
.Albert Faber.

T. PaV

R. C. French, Ed. Jacobson, Arlio-n- a;
K, M. Walls. Sallda,, Colo.; F. M.
Root. Denver; D. L. Skinner, M. 8.

-

Z XXXXXXXX1XXXZXXXX7XXXXX

rv

GRAND CENTRAL.

mer. Duvld Brown, M. M. Sallashury,
Homer. III.; J. E. Hanlin and wife,
iK nilng; C. E. Tltsworth, R. A. Mills,
H. P. Dill, Avknnsas City. Kan.

Repair House.

conci-lvalil-

MOTEL HIGHLAND.

J. Ijcmis, Santa Fe; J.

i'

Watch

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.

Parlor carpets, dining room Carpets, stnlr ami
hnll carpe ts, and carpets and
purlugs for every
pose
Draperies,
and plucn.
curtain, portieres, couch and
rs, cushions and sofa
tnlilt.
In endless variety.
plllnws
Come In and see us; you aro
assured of polite and courteous
attention, whether you buy or
not.
lishment.

Venn:

A.

A

T,le

d mission tickets la
Is the display of
t'arpets and Rugs at our estab-

'

,

For the uht few days, Capt. Edwant Kemeys. wife and sou, from
Chicago, huvt been stopping at the
Oruud Central. They are visiting the
various Indian villages of the south-wet- .
tho cjptulu drawing model for
bronze stutiiary.
Ho is the gentleman who di signed the lions In front
or the art liihtltute in Chicago They
will leave tomorrow morning for the

"

noessary.

J

e

Cor-rule-

Wo manufacture Tin, Copper and Galvani-

Whore no

V

It. C. Reld, Mrs. H. !.. Gibbons. Las
K. li Moyr, W. N. Clements,
Kansns City; Alan Wilson, B. U Calkins, Denver; W. J. skeed, D. B.
Ilurne, Cop,crton, N. M;. J. W. Slu-er- ,
Newton, Kuu.; E. K. RoKers, New
York; N. C. Hunks, Pittsburg; Marlon ChappcD. Washington. D. C.; W.
T. King. R A. RRehrlg, El Paso; D.
H. McCa.tiicy, Now York.

Fence and Baling Wire.

Builders' Hardware.

1

An Art Exhibition

EUROPEAN.
Ramsey, Atlanta; Frank La
Vole, C. V. Neves, Olenwood Hurlnss.
Coo.; I). T. White and wife. Las Ve-- '
mis; (). R Arnold and wife, Chicago;
I'tuil H. I'eikins and wlfw, ChlcaKojiJ
W. V. DiimpaiiKh and wlfrt. William V
M. Iliivall, New York;
Mrs. M. O.
Wanner and mother, Thornton; B.
VV.
McC'andless, Atchison;
L. A.
HiiKhes, Santa Ke; W. O. Jamison, V
nanus, Texas; W. N. Dill, Decatur,1'
III.: J. II. Mava anil son nnl,lnn
u
W. Vogt. St. Louis; J, E. Noble, Paul's
Valley. I. T.; B. W. Copeland, New
York.
V..

nil .l

jtssjsss

6RAKT BmU)INOv5RILRAtAT

Jemex country and will visit all the
villages up there, after which they
will retm ii to this city and then visit
the Palace Club the villages south and west of. this
to Silver City
city.
a passenger on
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
bound fur Santa

Ilii;;lies, the Santa Fe wool
buyer, U In the metropolis today on
wool matter.'.
Yesterday, L. II. Stern, tho dry.
goods mercliiiul, wns on tho sick IIhI.
He la all right today.
Vegas com
D. T. Wlitte, the
mission nvrchnnt. Is In the city today
accompanied by his wife.
Fiitz Mitchell of Dallas, Texas, Is
in the city interviewing local dealers
in the Interest of the Tennent Shoe
company.
The daughter of Joaquin Miller,
Maud Miller, the actress, will not appear before an Albuquerque audience,
the dote for her appeurunco hero having been cancelled.
A. R. Olbson, presldeut of the Consolidated (lidil Mining company,
In (Irant county, was in the
city yesterday, coming down from
Santa Fe tno night before.
Prohatu Court Judge Itaca writes
that he ws unable to bo here and
ipen court laxt Monday, but will bo
p.chcut to open court ut 10 o'cluck a.
m., next Monday, November 1 1.
The bridge at Corrales Is In bad
condition, and needs prompt attention
f.om the county roinmlHaioners. The
approach Ht the east end of the bridge
and the west end of the bridgo Is In
a dangerous condition.
A. J. Loomls, the deputy
internal
revenue collector of New Mexico,
runic In fmni the south this morning,
und is otibily engaged today Investi
gating aevtral casus of the violation
f the Internal revenue law.
.1. II. Vlayo, manager of tho Indus
trial Mining company of the Hidden
'i'trlit, accompanied by hit son,
drove In from tho mountains
late
v Hie, day
plternoon
to
purchase
;ome supplies.
They returned to
liohlcii this afternoon,
Tr!)le Link Rebekah lodge will
hold u regular meeting at I. O, O. F.
hull this cvculng at 7:tt0 sharp. All
members requested to be present, as
there is to bo Initiation.
Visiting
blways welcome.
members
Mury
Kogers, seiretary pro torn.
(Icorge l'mio left last night for
Hedges, Cul., where ho will assume
the munsgemcut of tho Free Gold
Mining company's
works at that
place. Mr. Fiano will be remembered
as recently connected with the Albemarle plant in the Cochltl mining district and wni here yesterday, after a
brief visit to tiuuta Fe.
Kruest Meyers of the wholesale
liquor Mini of Meyers-Abe- l
company,
ict urned to the city this morning,
after a biiiiint ss trip to the western
towns of Arizona and New Mexico.
He reports tho former
Albuquerque
people, who are now In business In
Arizona. gttlng along finely, and
ays that I.ordsburg wants a lawyer
and a ihormuker badly.
Eugene
Kempenlcb,
foimerly
a
lerk at the clothing store of Simon
Stem, camo In from his home at
and will remain here for a fee
days. Eugene is Juiit recovering from
a severe attack of typhoid fever, and
his weight was reduced fifty-onpounds. Ho hopes to pick up flesh
and be "Richard himself again" In a
very short time.
I). A. b'eystor, general agout
for
the Atlas Insurauce company, left for
the north ou the morning train and
will make an exteuslve trip, "looping
the loop" ty tukiug In points on the
Hunta Fe main line, Colorado &
Southern and Texas ft Pacific, returning via hi Paito. During his ab-s- i
nee, Mrs. Slcyatcr will look after
the local Interests of the agoncy.
Mrs A. J. Ariola, merchant at
was arrested yesterday, on complaint of Dtputy Revenue Collector
Loomls, Hid brought before Commissioner Whiting by Deputy Marshal
Hull,
(barged with selling wine In
boltlea wilhcut the iiecessary revenue
Kiiimps.
tew gave bond and the examination will take place before tho!
commim-lonetomorrow at tho court
L.
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Buckeye Mowers,

zed Iron Woik.

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
snlo. ii, is on a vlvlt
J. A. I In ' Inn was
Hie
train,
Fe.

SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COnriERCIAL CLUB BUILDING.
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J. L. BELL &
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carry a nice line of Overcoats and Reefers for
Boys and Children.
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